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eavy; Week's Average $6.34;
Wednesday's $949.
The season's weed average is
$6.87 with 794,064 pounds beiug
sold for $54.293.45. Deliveries were
heavy Monday and Tuesday fol-
lowing severe weather of the prev-
ious week and esiet-up-the-firat-ef
the week.
Sales for tkis easeek sitetaled 189,-
'555: pounds- -for 1 .1tOteisMe am- aver-
age of $6.34. Sales for the week
were: Murray, 58,823 pounds for
$3,585.58, an average of $6.10; Grow-
el...),-$.11414 pounds for $4,578.86, 
an
average of $6.01; Association, 87,-
922 pounds for $5,849.28, an aver-
age of $6.65. '
Wednesday's sales totaled 54,687
pounds for $3,551.09, an average of
$6.49. Sales by floors: Association,
20,190 pounds for $1,530.08. an aver-
age of $7.58; -Murray, 15,156 pounds
for $921.73, an average of $8.08:
Growers, 19.342 pounds for $1,099.28,
an average of $5.88. .
Sales for Tuesday totaled 78,416
pounds for $4.676.24, an average
of $5.96. Sales by floors: Associa-
tion, 36,598 pounds for $2,181.93, an
average of $5.91; Growers, 16.698
pounds for $1,063.80, an average of
$8.37: Murray, 25,120 pounds for
$1.450.71, an average of $5.78.
Monday's sales totaled 34.184
pounds for $2,416.80, an average of
$7.07: Sales by floors: Murray,
10.438 pounds for $739.79, an aver-
age of $7.90; Growers. 2.432. pounds
for $185.79. an average of $7.84: As-
sociation 21.316 pounds for $1,491.-
31, an average of $7.00.
District Sales Tuesday
Paducah  46.220 5.66
Hopk irisville  221,532 9.60
Springfield, Tenn. _ 204.896 8.88
Clarksville, Tenn. _ 327,206 10.01
Murray  17,416 5.90
Mayfield  139.569 6.42
Sales Week Year Ago
The tobacco over the Murray
loose leaf floors for the season
have averaged $9.00 to date. A




The Murray Tigers will play two
strong fives this week end May-
field on Friday night and Danville
Saturday night, both games to be
played in the Murray High gym.
Coach Holland's five has made
fine showings with the best teams
in the last few games and are ex-
pected to show a fine sgaines with
both teams. Ty lost a hard one
to Fulton Tuesday night with a
narrow margin.
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS ZVERlf WRECK
Mercury Reverses
Usual Procedure
As everyone knows the usual
action of the thermometer is to'
drop with nightfall and rise as
Old Sol pours his warming rays
over the Easter' horizon. Only
two or three flmes a year 'does
the mercury do the reverse but
Monday-Tuesday was one of
Those times.
Sunday -atternoon at -545
red column stood at 44. At
nine p. m., it was 51, a rise of
degreese---Geesisienally. -
mercury has been known to
rise a degree or so during these
hours- under unusual conditions
but rarely that much.
The backward ways were kept
up Monday morning, the ther-
mometer dropped from 19 at 5
a. in. to 16 at 7:30 a. m.
E. R. SWANN, 70,
RITES TUESDAY
Death Came in Mayfield Hospital;
Leaves Widow and Eleven
Children.
Over a period of 70 years Em-
mett Rudolph Swann had com-
pleted his purpose in life, and went
to his waiting reward February 2,
Early ip his near 70 seventy years
he purposed his home, his family,
and the undisturbed life that he
preferred. The sacredness of his
duties was never questioned and
the loyalty to his family was with-
out an end.
He was the father of 13 children.
11 who are living, and was the
grandfather of 16 grandchildren.
Mr. Swann was a prosperous farm-
er. and a native of Calloway coun-
ty until 20 years ago when he
purchased land holding in Graves
county near Mayfield. "Uncle
Emmett" never overlooked his
duties toward his family, and
though it was larger in number
than the average, he provided each
an education and a starts- in life,
that remains a living monument
and made it easy for him to say in
the end, "My purpose is complete."
Besides a host of triessas. Mr.
Swann leaves an invalid wife,
Lucy Richardson Swann; eight
daughters and three sons. Mrs.
Robert James. near Murray; Mrs.
Joe Enoch. of Paris, Tenn.: Her-
man Swann, who lives at the
home; Adolphus Swann, near May-
field; Mrs. Alpha Dyer. Sedalia;
Mrs. Cordie Andrews, Detroit; Mrs.
Rozela Wilford, Fort Smith, Ark.;
Mrs. Comore Colly. Detroit; Mrs.
Bronza Murrell. Detroit: and Boice
They meet the Mayfield Cardin-
Swann, Detroit. Also one sister?
'
als for the first time Friday night 
Mrs. W. A. Key. Murray. surviVek
's.
and should be able to win from 
Mr. Sniann had lived 89 year 
seven months, and 21 days.
them while the Danville game is Funeral sery.ices were held from
tie can be told. Ted Sanford, prin.
—another situation about which lit-
Sinking Spring church which ad-
joined his original home in Callo-
way county. Burial was in the
church cemetery February 4.
cipal at Danville, Will accompany
the team here. The Danville five
has won their regional honors for
the past five years and are among
the top notch teams of the state.
Dr: Mayer Joins
Hospital Staff
Dr. J. -M. Mayer has joined the
staff of the Mayfield Hospital and
Mayfield Clinic. Dr. Mayer, a
graduate of Vanderbilt University
in 1931. will_sdo general practice
here.
For two years after graduation
frail Vanderbilt, Dr. Mayer was
interne at the Barnes Hospital in
St. Louis. - Following that he was
resident surgeon of the City Hos-
pital in Louisville. mresigned
that position to come to Mayfield.
He is married, a native of Hazel.
in Calloway county. and is the son
of Jake Mayer, Hazel merchant.
—Mayfield Messenger
Hafford James .
• Held For Theft
Hafford James was arrested he
Paris, Tenn., last Wednesday night
on a charge of stealing an automo-
bile belonging ,to,, John Stamps.
Kest of -Murray. fames gave his
Ape when taken there as James
,Irfes but was identified by Chief
of Police Burman Parker Thurs-
day. James claimed that he was
accompanied by another party but
refused to give his name. His
arrest followed his striking a curb
while avoiding- sleigh riders on the
streets of Paris. He fled from the
car but was later taken.
Japes had some chickens whith
he tried, to sell between 'Fri-Ci
ty
and Midway. Five checks written
• on the Bank of Murray and forged
With the name of Henry Rhodes
were on hi a person. The checks
totaled $24.15. James was under
bond awaiting the April grand
jury on a charge of chicken steal-
ing.
It pays to read the classified ads.
Townsend Plan to
Be Explained Here
J. A. Orange, district manager,
will explain the Townsend Old-age
Pension plan at the court house
here next Tuesday. February ,11, at,
7:30 p. m.
.1. P. OIL RE-ELECTS
Officers and directors of the
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. were
unanimously re-elected and com-
mended for their work at the an-
nual meeting of stock-holders last
week.
T. 0. Baucum. general rnanager.
made a report .on the company's
operations for the past year and
he and EL H. Falwell„prisident. re-
viewed the firm's history.
The directors are Mr. Falwell, E.
C. Jones. Oda McDaniel, R. W.
'Key and .L. D. Outland.
Minimum For Charged
Classifieds Is 35c
We extremely regret to have
to announce that hereafter we
must place a minimum charge
of 35c on all classified ads that
are 'charged. The minimum
charge for paid in advance
classifieds will continue to be
25c as before
, Charged classified ads are
considerably  _ more expensive
and difficult to handle than
paid-in-advance classifieds as
can be easily seen from the
expenses of billing, mailing and
collecting.
Please remember the classi-
fied rates. On cash-in-advance
ads: minimum charge of 25c
(18 words allowed). Charge
clas.sifieds, minimum charge 35c
(20 words allowed). The rates
for longer ads remain the same
for each kind, Itic Per word. ,
Vurray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon February 6, 1936
Miss Ruby Lee Pinkley
Winner of Spelling Bee
Hazel Student To Be Sent cum, Grindstone; Moela Wrye, Mc-
To State Contest By ICuiston; Elva Williams, New Con
-
Ledger & Times cord; Dale 
Parish. Utterback; Eu-
gene Smith, Harris Grove; Hughes, The annual Bible Institute of the
Culver, Brooks Chapel; Martha Memorial Baptist Church will
Galloway. Lynn Grove; Robbie
Darnell, Kirksey; May Alice Myers, 
begin on Sunday. February 9, and
run through Friday night, Febraury
Smotherman; Berlene WIsehart,
Mase‘lonia:—.1os Hob Estate Almia-
I4. The opening message of the
'Institute- witts-be detiveied  by Pee-
Hardeman Miller, Providence, and
Keith Ross. FlUCULL-- 
tor Clarence Walker. Ashland Ave-
nue Baptist Church, Lexington,
Miss Ruby Lee Pinkley, daugh-
ter of L. K. Pinkley, hear Hazel,
and a student in th.e eighth grade
Hazel schools, won the annual 
Calloway county Spelling Bee
here Saturday afternoon and there-
by won  a trip  to Louisville at the
K.E.A. in April to comp eU Tn the
state contest. Miss PinEley is 13
years old. A crowded court room
attended the match.
Miss Pinkley emerged the victor
after a warm 30-minute duel with
Miss Ruth Harmon, 14-years-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Logan
Harman, tette is a student in the
eighth grade at Gunter's Flat
school. Little Miss Harman tripped
over the word "accommodation"
and her error was due more to a
twisting of the tongue than ignor-
ance of the word.
The last lad to remain in the
contest, out of 31 entrants, was
Master Carlos Steele, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Finis Steele, who live
two miles East of Hazel.
Mrs. George Hart, who has been
pronouncer at this event since its
inception, did her usually capable
job of uttering the words to the
young contestants. The judges
were Homer Lassiter, Almo; Con
Barnett. Faxon. and Owen Billing-
ton, McCuiston. Mrs. Koska Jones
assisted Supt. M. 0. Wrather as
manager of the bee. Mr. Wrather
had to leave before the end of the
contest on account of illness.
Joe T. Lovett. editor of The
Ledger & Times, which will send
the winner to Louisville for the
state contest in April, expressed
the paper's pleasure at the honor
co-operating in the success of the
bee.
Miss Hinkley gave credit for her
success to her three teachers at
Hazel school, Prof. Vernon James,
Prof. Joseph Miller, and Miss Cor-
delta Erwin, though she does not
take a class in spelling.
The other entrants and their
schools were:
Martha Lee Skaggs, Dexter: Car-
los Steele.- Shilo; Hubert Pi
Woodlawn; Roy Mayfield, Stone:
Prentice Cole. Vancleave; Earl
Steele, Pleasant Valley; Boyd
Champion, East Shannon; Elva
Raney, Malory; Charles Lock Stub-
bleflekl, Cherry; Hyland' Taylor,
Hickory Grove; Earnestine Ahart,
Kirkridge; Willa Dean Atkins, Mar-
tins Chapel; Margaret Nell Cole,
Pleasant Grove; Nell Suiter, Flint
--Httets-Statts;- Pottertowres




F. C. Pogue and W. E. Fowler,
were on the program of the Young
business Men's Club program last
Monday night and one_ of the most
interesting in - Several weeks was
enjoyed. Mr. Fowler, with the
Camp Murray C.C.C. Camp, show-
ed the club members various thing;
that a handsaw could be used for
other than carpentry work. Mr.
Fowler played "In Old Virginia"
and other numbers on his saw
showing much knowledge of the
tonal qualities of the saw. He was
accompanied by Charles Farmer.
F. C. Pogue, of the Murray State
College social science department,
gave the development of the' U. S.
Supreme court since the adoption
of the constitution. He delineated
the development of the power of
the court since its inception to the
present day. The subject proved
very iterating in view of the fact
that the court is playing such a




the House listened to another de-
mand for impeachment of Secre-
tary Wallace. the Senate today
quickly carried out President
Roosevelt's- reguest .for 'prompt re-
peal- of the cotton, tobacco and
potato control acts.
Representative Treadway, (R.-
Mass.), renewed his floor attack on
Wallace for calling the Supreme
Court's refunding of $180,000,000 in
impounded AAA processing taxes
"the greatest legalized steal in his-
tory."
HONOR ROLL,..
, Correspondents and local adver-









• - KyiT-et the regular Sunday -morn_
ing service. Pastor Walker will
,peak on "The Revival We Need."
SERVICES MONDA1' being, "The Gospel of -Redemptionservice, his subject at that time
e will also speak at the- evening
versus the Social Gospel." The
Memorial Church is very fortunate
in having this Lexington pastor
here for the regular Sunday ser-
vices, and is very anxious that he
be given a good hearing both
morning and evening.
Montlafe services will begin at
two o'clock in the afternoon.
Speakers for Monday include, in
addition to Pastor Walker, Breth-
ren J. A. "Uncle Jeff" Rogers of
She leaVes one daughter, Mrs. Amory, Mississippi. and Dewey H.
Franklin Simmons, of near Paris, Jones, Benton, Ky. Pastor Rogers
Tenn., and four stepchildren, Mrs.
C. Ray of this city, Mrs. Charles
Wynns of Puryear, Tenn., Lloyd
and Walton Salmon of near Pur-
year. Also five grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon from the Buchanan
Methodist church where she was
a devoted member. Her pastor. the
Rev. James Wilford, assisted by
the Rev. H. L. Lax of Kevil, Ky.,
conducted the services. Burial
was ,in the Buchanan cemetery..
"Ma Julia" as she was famil-
iorly known to her grandchildren.
was a type of true Christian char-
acter -possessed with lofty ideals.
Her life was sacrificially given to




Anneal Event at Memorial Baptist
Church to Extend Through
February 14.
MRS. JULIA SALMON
Death Came at Home of Daughter
Near Paris Sunday; Burial at
Buchanan.
Mrs. Julia Salmon died Sunday
morning, February 2, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Franklin
Simmons where she had gone for
a brief visit. She was stricken
with' a heart attack -Friday from
which she never recovered.
Senate Candidate,
A. 0, STANLEY
Former U. S. Senator and gover-
nor A. 0. Stanley has announced
his candidacy for the Democratic.
nomination for the Senate from
Kentucky now held by Senator
M. M. Logan. Senator' Logan as
also announced 'his candidacy for
another term.
Senator Stanley's full announce-
ment text will appear in this paper
at a later date. ,
will speak four times during the
meeting on the Book of Colossians.
Pastor Dewey Jones will speak
Monday..on "Witnessing at Home"
and again Thursday night on "The
Incomparable Christ." •
Tuesday's and Wednesday's ser-
vices will be given over chiefly to
.the messages of Dr. W. E. -Hunter,
First Baptist Church, Somerset.
Ky., and Dr: George Ragland, First
Baptist Church, 'Lexington. Ky.
These. two great • preachers have
been occupying prominent places
on Murray_ Institute programs for
many years, and need no introduc-
tion to the people of this territory.
Dr. Hunter will speak five times on
the general theme, "Church Doc-
trine and Polity." Dr. Ragtand
will bring live expository mes-
sages. It is expected that 
I 
Tues-
day and Wednesday'Svill be two of
 i the greatest days of the meeting.
[ Speakers who will appear on
'Thursday and Friday include Mis-
I sionary John Mein of Brazil, now
living- during his furlough in1,
Georgetiaiehi, /Cp., -Dir. F._ c_sret-
ens, Clifton Baptist Church, Louis-
ville. Ky.. and Moderator of the
General Association of Kentucky
Baptists, and Pastor R. 0. Beaman.
West Snd Baptist Church, Padutah,
Ky. Missionary Mein will speak
twice on the work of the Holy
Spirit, and twice on his work in
Brazil. Dr. Stevens will speak op
"Conviction for Sin" "Gospel Re-
pentance , "The- Grace of Chris an
Giving" and "Interpreting Christ's
Cross" Pastor Beaman will bring
two messages on the Doctrines of
Election. .
- It is expected that Pastor _Thad
Entzrninger. formerly of Plant City,
Fla., ,but now of Morton's Gap, KY.,
swill 'have charge of. the song ser-
vices throughout the Institute,
- All sessions of this meeting will
—he- held In the new building of
the Memorial Baptist Church at
Tenth and Main Streets.' ' The
church provides free entertainment
for all who come. A special invi-
tation extended to the people of
Murray and Calloway County.
' It pays to read the classified ads,
KILLS BIG HOG
Jim Washer. Murray Route 2,
slaughtered a 614-pound hog in De-
cember which made 21 gallons of
lard and 150 pounds of sausage.
CIRCULATION APRIL 1--4,1169, SWORN TO,
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
'Leslie Ellis, Master Farmer";
Delivers Address Farm Week
o -
Is Highly Complimented for in a better farm program during
Speech on Soil Im- _ hie entire life
time. He was presi-
provements - — 
dent of the Tobacco Control Board
of Calloway County 'under the
A.A.A. He is a director of the
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis return-
ski Sunday from Lexington where
Mr. Ellis was given an award as
one of the Master Farmers of the
Peoples Savings Bank, Murray. and
a promine-gt Methodist layman.
Farm Week opened Tuesday,
January 28 and was concluded Fri-
state-of--gantuckse and was warm- day, Januaiy Z1.
ly praised for..,,kii..„4ittp on
"Itkaktzgy SW Improvements Par
a‘ra_part nttpe_progsam at the an-
nual Farm Week, held each LEGION POST WILL
uary at the college of agriculture,
Mrs. 011ie Paschall, Mr. Caldwell MEET HERE TONITEUniversity of Kentucky. Mr. and
and Kelly Cromwell Assistant
county agent, also attended Farm
Week. County Agent J. T. Coch-
ran was unable to attend on ac-
count of illness.
Professors at the college declared
that Mr. Ellis was the first farm-
er ever to appear on the annual
program and made an address
without the use of notes. They
highly complimented his talk as
practical and instructive to every
farmer in the state of Kentucky.
There are only five master
farmers selected throughout the
state at each Farm Week and Mr. their dues during the past week.
Ellis is the second west of Ten- bringing the 1936 membership tb
nessee river to receive the high
honor. Malcolm Harrison, Graves
county farmer, was declared a
-Master Farmer" a few years ago.
Mr. Ellis received a beautiful gold
and black watch fob as a gift from
the department of agriculture and
Progressive Farmer.
Has 167 Members, Six Ahead of
This Time Last Year;
Expects Many.
Pictures of him and Mrs. Ellis
appeared on page one o( the Sun-
day issue of The Lexington Her-
ald and will also appear in The
Progressive Farmer, together with
a-summary of his address.
Mr. Ellis has taken active part
Freshmen Play
Bowling Green
With the varsity Thoroughbreds
off on a 'four day jaunt into East-
ern Kentucky. the Murray State
College freshmen basketeers will
have the college hardwood all to
themselves when they meet the
Western Kentucky 'frosh here
Thursday night, February' 6, in a
return contest.
After having won their first two
contests, the wards of Coach John
Miller lost their third test to the
Westernites the evening of Jan-
uary 30, on the Bowling Green
court, 26 to 20. That contest was
a hard fought battle frorn start to
 •fimi,irwitersines-Millennen-being--a
shade' behind the upstate leam
throughout the fray.
The probable starting lineups:
Murray: Bland and Jasper, for-
wards; Peirceall, -eenteri and Hur-
ley and Deibert or Burlison,
guards. Western: Cherry and Sad-
dler, forwards; Rowland, center;
and Roberson and Rifleman, guards.
THIS WEEK I
LAST YEAR
From Ledger & Times files)
Murray Red Cross plans to send
relief material to Mississippi delta
flood area.
Thieves takes $55 in Day-Nite
Lunch robbery.
Twenty-five thousand signers for
Aurora Dam petition expected this
week.
Looks As If Nearly Everyone 
Relief gardens of county in 1934
estimated to be worth $14.483.34
Wants Walnut Bed Room Suite 
Murray Thoroughbreds draw
Kentucky Wesleyan for initial foe
in K.! AC. tourney at Bowling
Green February 21. 22, and 23.
The bitterest winter weather in
years apparently bas had no effeet
oq the desires of Ledger Failmes
subscribers who would likb to
have the beautiful genuine stump
walnut bed room suite to be given
away by The Ledger & Times to
some subscriber treCalloway coun-
ty Saturday afternoon. April 11.
Already the response has been
splendid, far more than we antici-
pated, despite the fact that the
offer has been announced less than
a week.
We have been very much pleas-
ed to have 12 new subscribers add-
ed to our list' since last Thursday
morning, particularly since the'
county is already more thoroughly
covered than by any other weekly
in Kentucky in its own county.
This handsome suite is on dis-
play at Crass Furniture Store, just
across the street from The Ledger
Trines and we riot only cordially
invite but urge you to see it. Made
of genuine stump walnut it, is the
very best that can be had.
It does not cost a subscriber,
either new or renewal, an extra
tent to have an opportunity to get
this beautiful suite. It will be
given away absolutely free on
Saturday, April 11.
This year, we are making an ex-
tra inducement to old subscribers
to bring us a new one. Each old
subscriber who brings us a new
subscribeli gets two tickets for the
subscription. Of course l'insor. she
is expected 'togive one of those
tickets to the new tubscriber and
keep one for his or her trouble.
Opportunities to have it are re-
stricted to subscribers, old and
new, living in Calloway county.
This suite is of three pieces, bed.
dresser and chest of drawerio'all
made Of genuine stump walnut. It
is a genuine $98.50 sellue and not
marked up for advertising pur-
poses. We hope you will drop in
to see what a handsome suite it is.
It will grace any home in Calloway
'county.
Come to The Ledger & Times
office and we will explain just ex-
actly how this suite is- to be given
away free.
.New subscribers who have been 
added since last Thursday to Wed-
nesday morning are:—
W. L. Morris, Route 5
William Egolf, Murray •
L. L. Bazzell, Lake Orion. Mich.'
Mrs_ Will Jones, Murray
Graham Cain, Toledo, Ohio
Clays Baucum, New Concord
William Whitnell, Murray
Lillie Miller, Paris Route 5
Mrs. R. W. Erwin, Murray
J. W. Cole, Route 2
Mrs. Van Key, Hazel Route 1
Mrs: Lelon Alderson, Route 4
-44e-raspp.r.2ftlOativityntsevrokareigliainnotoirftstr----.,,...
•
'Weed sales for season stand, at
$9.00; $9.20 for current week." Total
sales 927.066 counds.
Corn-Hog progrgrn in Calloway
county starts.
Penalty announced for delay in ,
reporting sales tax collections.
Coy Robinson badly hurt in auto
crash.
Richard Mills, 12, Goshen schools,
win Calloway county spelling bee.
Murray College debating team
defeats Southern Illinois Normal
orators, only 29 attending argu-
ment
Lieut-Governor A. B. "Happy"
Chandler calls special session of
legislature to consider compulsory
primary law while Governor Laf-
foon is in Washington.
Deaths: William H. Diuguid, 62;
William Nanney, 64; W. F. Strader,
in Buchanan, Tenn.; Eddie Bruce
Fttts. 10 months old; Thomas M.
Gantt, 75; Mrs. Nena Lamb, 57.
SELLS $40 HOG
John Cochrum, well known
farmer of the Lynn Grove section,
sold a hog for $40 this week. The
porker was a sow and was sold to
Charley Kelley without weighing.
It tipped the scales above 560,
however: Mr. Kelley promptly
shipped the animal to the St. Louis
market.
• • •
Murray Post. No. 73 of The
American Legion will huld its
regular monthly meeting tohight at
the court house at 7:30 o'clock. A
large attendance is expected since
all questions concerning applica-
tions for payment of the bonus will
be answered in detail.
The membership continues with
excellent results. Seven have paid
167. This is six more than at this
time last year.
The new members are John H.
Riley. H. H. Maupin, Polie Dun,.
can, A. G. James, Ocus A. Puckett,
Jesse Sheridan and  T. D. Johnson.
Refrestuneriti will be tatted to-




A Pacific coast newspaper re-
cently carried a large advertise-
ment as follows:
Did you ever see a man car-
rying a billboard under his arm?
No.
Did you ever see a handbill
on a reading table? No.
Did you ever see a pictpre,of
the new hat you want come into
the home via radio? No.
Did you ever see a live news-
paper thrown into the waste
basket without being read? No.
That's why advertising in the




of,dental health is working in the
county schools this week in an ed-
ucational program on care and
treatment of the teeth. Mr. Laird
is completing- the visits to the
schools this week working with the
county health department and
making addresses and giving exam-
inations.
FIRST CHRISTIAN TO HOLD
CALLED SESSION SUNDAY
There is a very important mat-
ter coming before the church next
Sunday morning and it is desired
that as near every member as poss-
ible be.present.
Following Sunday School and
Communion Service there will be
a business meeting in which the
entire congregation will be asked
to take part in the selection of a
pastor far Our church. This is a
matter of great importance to every
member of this church and we








During the space of 30
.days from January 2 to
February i 1 The Ledger &
Times had a net gain of
42 subscribers.
Practically all of this
gain was madet before the
bedroom suite offer was
announce, and, conse-
quently, without any 'spec-
ial offer whatever.
Every year, The Ledger
& Times has sworn con-
sistent gains in bona-fide,
dependable circul at ion
and has, for the past sev-
eral years, ranked right
at the top of the natig.
weeklies In—tatat- circula-
tion and reader confi-
dence,
Volume CIV; No. 6
RELIEF PROBLEM -
HERE DISCUSSED
Unofficial Group Agrees to As-
sist Needy Who Cannot Be
Assigned.
An unofficial gathering. repre-
senting several groups in the city
and county met at the Methodist
church Monday evening for the
purpose of discussing the local re-
lief _problems under the new set-
up. The paci-Porbletri---tir be"
attacked under an official organiza-
tion voted to be set up is the care
of-those whe have been-designated
as eligible for work relief but for
various reasons are unable to be
assigned.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, head of the
Calloway county relief work under
state and Federal aid for the past
several months, said that 123 in-
digent cases, consisting of sick and
aged, would be taken care of under
present arrangements.
.Judge E. P. Phillips, county
judge, said the county would be
unable to participate in any funds
since its revenue had been cut
more; than half during the past
seven years with most fixed
charges- remaining the same. He
offered $100 if the ministers would
form a ministerial association and
the churches of the county would
co-opterate fully in taking care of
relief problems in their immediate
neighborhoods.
All of those present promised
their co-operation in the problem
and voted to form an advisory
c-ommittega to _assist relief heads,
worlsing out -- the various relief
cases. ---
Mrs. Waterfield said that of 647
eligible for work relief 372 were
actually working. 58 were assigned
but not working for various reas-
ons and 41 certified but not assign-
ed from insufficient projects and
money. A "hard-luck" dinner of
soup, bread, butter and coffee was
served for 25c by a group of ladies
representing the churches of Mur-
ray.
Those present and taking part in
the discussion , were Rev. 0. A.
Marrs. who acted as chairman,
Sheriff Carl B. Kinging, County
Attorney R. H. Hood. County Agent
J. T. Cochran, Judge E. P. Phillips.
Joe T. Lovett, Esq. J. F. Bretton,
Leslie Ellis, Mrs. Clifford Melugin,
Mrs. Kciska sicmes, Mr!. Homer
Williams, Mrs. Lois Waterfield,
Miss Elizabeth Taylor. Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett, Mrs. Herman Doron, Mrs.
Solon Higgins, Miss Mary Lassiter,
Miss Virginia Irvan, and Mrs.
Hugh Wear.
League to Bring 3
ore- Pluys to €i
The Playgoers League was re- .
organized Wednesday and voted to
bring three addonal plays to
Murray during' the coming spring
and fall.
Dr. Chas. Hire was re-elected
president; Mrs. William H. Masers_
chosen vice-president and Prof. g.
B. Pennebaker again chosen secre-
II-treasurer:
The next play' will be "The
rirst Legion," staged by a cast
entirely male, on February 20.
After Easter Walker Whiteside
will appear here in "The Hindu",
an oriental mystic play and a
third play, yet to be selected, will
be offered in the fall. The League
has its choice of the Old Globe
Shakesperian company, an, opera
from the American Comic Opera
Company and "The Petrified
Forest-,
Jailbreaker Caught
After 10 Mile Chase
Hafford James was run down
after a chase estimated by officers
at ten miles Monday at noon after
he had escaped from the Calloway
county jail, the third jailbreak of
the ye.ar.s. James broke jail in the
Usual manner of tearing a hole in
the wall with an iron bar. The
break was discovered and. Sheriff
Kingins and Deputy Jailer Parker
went ti5 the home of his father,
Robert James. near Sinking
Springs. where he was found. He
-escaped into the open without
shoes, socks or coat and a chase
followed. The officers soon gave
out and others joined in the cbase
of. the 16 year old youth.. James
stated that he caught a ride home
with an unknown man in a Dodge
car. James was arrested last Wed-
nesday night in Paris on a car
theft charge and was also held on
a charge of chicken stealing.
Mrs. Laura Strovv
Is Parole Agent in
Western Kentucky
FRANKFORT, Ky. Feb. 1—
Mrs Laura Rowe Strow. of Ben-
ton, has been appointed parole
agent for Western Hentucky by
/18 venal-mere "of- Fulilts Welfare
Board
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Arinaimeemeat aas been made of
the mart lage ot-MieraRuth-Ouerbe
y
to Mr. Thomas Crider which took
Plsee Saturday evening at the
home of the Rev. acid Mrs. A. M
Hawley. Hazel. with the Rev. Mr
Hawley officiating.
The bride is an industrious and
----taIent-ed--Yot---Trirharaffaarf:
da3 of Mairrate""State College with the
hot class of 1929 She is .also a grata.
ger nate_ of Murray High School. Since
:Pas graduation, she has tatiglit -several
ant schools and taught this year at
" Spring Creek. She is the dough-
tier of the late Mr. and Mrs. Will
Overbey. '
Mr. Crioer is the.son of Mr. and
Mrs. L W. Crider. of Murray. and
-se 'formerly resided at Bradford.
'Tenn., where he completed his
-school work. He has -been con-












Whitman. or Gale's are
he names chosen by the
most discriminating when
.:andy is the_gif.t._
And nothing- can more
.hegrly express rhe Valen-
tine sentiment than fin(
,andies.
Dale & Stubblefield
infea in Murray fer sometime and
is now connected with the Superior
Cleaners.
Following a short wedding trip,
Mr. -end -Mr* -Ceadateassee-st. •-home
in their new home recently com-




Announcement has beeh made of
the marriage of Miss Melba Fain
to It L. Ward which took place
•Idetropertia-flia-•Satomiaracw
ing. The popular young couple
were attended by Mason McKee'
and Miss Anna Mae Rudd,
The bride is the attractive daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Elmo Fain of
Murray and is popular with wide
etrete.of friends. The bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lexi
Ward, North of Murray. and is
now Connected with the Tolley
and Carson Grocery Co.
For the Present they are making
their horee with the groom's par-
ents, North of Murray .
Miss Lillian Walters Entertains
For Honor Students
Miss Lillian \Natters piano pu-
pils gave a, recital Saturday night.
February 1. at the home of Mrs.
Dee Houston. a The program was
given by stAents eftbo have WWI
pins for consistent practice' and for
best performances at previous re-
catals. The mothers and fathers
of those giving the recital were in-
vited. a
Thelirst part of the program was
given by third class piano pupils
and the remainaer w as given by
the honor pupils. Short sketches
of the lives of the famous com-
posers preceded numbers played.
The program follows:
Tick Tuck. Thomas; March of the-
Wee Folk. Gaynor-Virginia Nell
Wilford.
Rose, in My Garden. William,sa-
Oneida Ahart.
Arrival of the Brownies. Baines
-Isabel 'Cain.




_.Candlestick Maker, John Thom-
e/a-John Fullest.

















. Winter months are sickness mont
hs . . . epi-
demics spread faster . . . the death rate is higher.
Keep them healthy with a balanced diet. Fresh,
rich, pure SUNBURST supplies the necessary-wit.
amins to strengthen them against colds and win-




"W -b hen youuy a .bollIc f einat.- you assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle is rethrned to the route
min or the grocery from ahich yen bouriat the milk.
•




'Xing of Burlesque," the- new
Fox picture, at the Capitol Thaarte
Sunday and Monday, offers human
drama glorified by stars, songs and
spectacle. Warner Baxter and Alice
Faye head the cast.
Arts And Craft; 'Club
Meets Wednesday
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
at the home of Mrs. Gregg Miller
with Mrs. Miller as host.
• • • • •
Mrs Hester Hugh Brown
Honored
Mrs. gYlviadell Cooper. Mrs.
Christene Grogan entertained Sat-
urday evening with a miscellaneous
shower in honor of Mrs. Hester
Hugh Brown given et the ilorpe
of Mr. and Mrs. Lube Brown.
-many ltnriy and useful gifts
were received by the honorees.
The hours were spent with music
and social entertainment.
Hot cocoa, boiled custard, coffee
cake and doughnuts were served.
The guests included:
, _Mr. and Mrs. One Key. Mr. and
•Mrs. GrelVer Dunn: Mr. and Mrs.
Rune Kuykendall. Mr and Mre
Gilbert Grogan. Mr. and Bra. Lube
'Brown. Mr and Mrs. Hester, Hugh
Brown. "Grandmother- James,
Mrs. Beckham Cooper. Mrs. Make
Erwin. Mrs. Key .Killebrew.
Miss Edith Myer. Miss Volene
Howard, little Miss Sarah Joy
Killebrew. Oran Key, Bud Myers.
Tink Myers, Preston Kuykendall.
Lowell Key. Max Dunn. Jerry and
James Hugh Killebrew •
Those sending gifts who could
-riM attend:
Mr. and Mrs. Lee R0y%1SUaiga
dell. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Key.
Mrs. Vick Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Edwin • Paschall. . Mr. sand Mrs.
Haney Kuykendall. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Morton. . Mr. and Mrs. Tellus
Howard
The Rea and Mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelner Orr,. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert James. Mr. and Mrs.
Coney James. Mrs. Zane Wilson.
Mr. -and Mrs. Bob Moore. Mi. and
Mrs. Eimer Paschall. Mr: arid Mrs.
One Kuykendall. Mr: and Mrs.
Rufus Spann. Mt. and Mrs. Calvin
WI/Rdia—
Mr. and Mrs. Will Phillips. Mr.
and .,Mrs. Albert Key. Mr. and Mrs.
Leon WS. M.. Strs-1145--(9,
Clark. Mrs. 'Milt Miles, Mrs. Katie
Paschall. Mrs. Koska Jones, Miss_
Jessie Alma Cbpeland. Miss Mary
Elizabeth Morton. Miss Quada
Clark. Misses Oyna. Sylvia and
Bernice Kuykendall. Fred Clark.
Rudolph • Howard. Darns and Pat
•
Mrs Ilyerly Host To
Quilting
Relatives and friends gathered
at the thome oe Mr and-MTS. eftiViS
Byerly Saturday. February 1, and)
enjoyed the day quilting as Mrs
Bye'rly had in two fancy quilts. one
being. her sist'er's Miss Pauline-
! Dunn who is making her home
I with Mrs Byerly.
The guests enjoyed recalling
past experiences. Prizes were
given to the best quitters. Mrs.
..LyrIch Coleman and Mns. Lloyd
indas..aessiniad a pram
to Miss Mary Garrison as the best
quitter of the entire party with
Miss Relni Boyd and Mies Pauline
Dunn bemig second best on the
young folks' quilt. Mrs. Richard
Roberts was best on the old folks-
quilt, Mrs. Lloyd Pallier eecond
best.
The older guests left late in the
afternoon with the younger folks
stayed for an old time party in
the evening given by Mr Byerly.
The guest list included the' fol-
a
Mr. and Mrs.' Lynch Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Outland, Mrs.
Richard Roberts. Mrs. Lloyd Par-
ker. Mrs. Martin Caldwell and
daughter Nadine. Mrs. Lewis Eter-
ly. Mrs. One Garrison.
sses t-va and Latina 113-mt
Miss Mary Garrison. Miss Novtlla
Fielder, Miss Inez honey, etas
Maxine Parker, Miss Audry Mae
Cblefiatala --Miss---Kathrine•-- Hale,
Miss Lovell Garrison.
Mira Pearl Boyd, Hay Hue and
Larue Armstrong. Miss Moca,
Garrison, Miss Pauline!. Dunn,
Freemen MeCuiston, Lubie Rob-
erts. Earl Byerly. Leinon Dunn.
Bob Finney. Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
'Byerly and son Jackie.
• • • • •
Mrs. L A. Holland Honored
Mrs. R. A. Holland was bonared
with a quilting at her home Wed-
nesaay afterearM. January 29. .
Neighbors and friends gathered
at her home and quilted a nice
rhymeland quilt. The hours were
enjoyably spent in quilting and
making of candy.
The quilt was presented to Mrs.
W. F. Spieeland. River Rouge,
Mich., as a birthday present by
her daughters Mrs. Lois Walker.
Mrs.-Roby Rowlett, and Mrs. Thel-
man Holland.
Those included were as follows:
Mrs. Etna Jackson. Mrs. Stella
Ahart. Mrs. Lela McDaniel, Mrs.
Lois Walker.
Mrs. Fannie Adkins. Mrs. Nadine
MCCutcheon, Mrs. Ruby Rowlett,
and Mrs. Thelnesallollanda -
• • • • •
Mrs. E D. Fulton .•
Honored
On -Friday, January 31... Mrs_ El-
lis Wrather and Mrs. James H.
Belcher honored Mrs. L a Fulton
of Hickory Point, Tenn.. at their
home near Alm° with a dinner.
At the noon hour a delicious
menu was servel ;(i) 'the guests.
The afternoon wad spent in pleas-
ant conversation.
Those present for the occasion
were as follows:
Mrs. E. D. Fialtan, Mrs. Cull
Adair. Buchanan. Tenn., Mrs. W. B.
Hughes. Puryear. Tenn, Mrs. Rob-
ert Edwards.
Mr and Mrs. Ellis Wrather, Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Belcher. John
W. 'Doran. Hardy Adair, Roy Ed-
wards, Noble Hughes, and J. A.
Carroll.
Honored
Pierce, Cotton atillingtoa• J. T.
Dixon.
Kenneth Palmer, Pat McCuiston.
Berman Jackson. Pat Carson. Mr
and Mrs. John A. Washer, Mr and
Mrs Alf Washer, James Washer.
Smith-Garland
Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Smith of
Backusburg announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Christine
to Mr. Will J. Garland on Jan-
uary 20.
The single •ring ceremony was
read by Justice of Peace L. E.
Trovillion in Metropolis, Ill.
Mrs. Garland's wedding dross
was navy blue crepe with white
accessories. For the past several
months Mrs. Gerlond has been an
employe of the ,friackusburg tele-
phone exchange.
Mr. Garland is the son of Mr.
and fitre-Fa -07-G.. land - of -near
Kirksey.
The attendants for the wedding
were Miss Clellon Smith. sister of
the bride, and Jaek- White of
Sedalia.
A 6 o'clock dinner was given at
the home of the bride's parents.
Those present _were Harry Guier
and. Miss Neva Miller, Burie Ed-
wards and Miss Lucille Gatewood,
Jack White and Miss Clellon Smith,
Howard. Bazzell and Miss Sue
Guier. Itiirry Cook and Miss Lois
Marine, Homer Bazzell. Barney
Dell and Morrie- Guier, Mason
Guiera Mr. and Mrs. John Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Will J. Garland, and
Kr. and Mrs. Cal Smith.
• • • • •
Tea Dance At Wells Hall
A pretty tea dance was given
by Wells Hall co-eds Saturday
afternoon in their parlors.
The burning coals in the fire-
place and the festive air of the
large rooms were most inviting for
the snowy afternoon.
Leroy Offerman and his orchestra
played.
Yaw Men Ot,City Speak
At First Baptist
Meninese
Church heard sPlennid 141181":114
Sunday by Ralph Churchill and
H. Falwell Jr. Special music
from the college was offered.
The training School Mothers
Club will meet Friday the 7th
at 2:30 p. m.
The Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety met Tuesday afternoon.
?AM! Albert Lassiter was leader
and Mrs. Roy Farmer was at the
piano. The devotional was led bak
Miss Alive Waters. A vocal solo
"For Others" was given by Mrs.
Garnett Jones. The' life' of Jane
Adams was reviewed by Mrs. C.
A. Bishop and Mrs. Callie Hale.
"Women of the Bible" is to be
the study for the remainder of the.
winter. Mrs.- Jr "fa-McCoy-- took
"Eve."
A business session folloW"-
Mrs. Harry •Stl-ls Complimented
By Friday Bridge Club
The Friday Bridge Club had a
dutch _luncheon on Wednesday in
compliment to Mrs. Harry Sledd
whose birthday was February 5.
The delicious menu was served
at noon at the hame of Mrs. Joe
Lovett. The dining table held as
a centerpiece a silver bowl filled
with white narcissi and on each
side were two silver holders with
burning white tapers. '
Contract was aenjoyed in the,
afternoon.
Present were:
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. •E. S.
Diuguid Jr., Mrs. C. L. Sher-
borough. G. B. Scott, Jack Farmer.
Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Mrs. Walter Blackburn. Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield Jr., Mrs. Marvin
Whitnell, Mrs. B. 0. Langston,
Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mrs. R. R.
Meloan.
--
Mrs. Harry Sledd was host to
the' Friday bridge .club.
Mrs. E. S. Ditiguid Jr., won high
Oft apriee.lbh
Ittradilruethafskestekheadlasl•t."
An elaborate salad plate was
served.
Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds was host to
the Wednesday bridge club.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr., won
the prize for high score.
A pretty plate lunch was served.
A. A. U. W. Notes
The February meeting of the A.
A. U. W. will be held Tuesday "ev-
oruag the eleventh_ at 730 -0 slosh-
The "Ways and Means" Commit-
tee will be in charge of the pro-
gram and the tops for einctission
is "The Consumer and Goods."
The Study Group met Tuesday
evening with _Mrs. W. 11. Fox.
-htriL Via-145-Maeon- led- the_ chwoc-
sioit of "Asylum" by Searbrook
and "Life Begins at Forty" by Pit-
kin. At the March meeting "Stars
Look Dowee and '-'Deep -Dark,
River" by Rylee will be discussed.
hver the same talk at the Tram.
ing School on Monday.
Deltas Meet
Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs. Joe
Lovett and Mrs. Will H Whitnell
were hosts to 'the Delta Department
Tuesday evening at the home of
the latter.
The subject for I most interest-
ing program was "Fiction". Three
recent novels were reviewed and
criticisms given as follows:
Domestic Life, 'the Shielded
Life" by -Ellen Glasgow-Mrs. A. B.
Athjtin•
Pathos. "Lucy Gayheart" by
Is Cattier Mrs. Wells-Puukan.
Humor, "The Farmer in the Dell"
by Phill Strong-Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford.
A party plate was served.
Mrs. Walter Taylor of Washing-
ton, D. C., was a visitor.
The Vocational Guidance Com-
mittee presented L. J. Hortin who
talked on "Journalarn at the High
School and Training School the
past week. On Friday the 7th J.
T. Cochran will speak on "Agricul-
ture" at the High 'School and de-
Statile Bklle Hays (*els.-
The mattie,t4elle Hays Circle of
the M. E. Churola-a4LL-raisat
Misses Ruth and Frances Sexton
Monday evening at 7:30. Miss Lucy
Lee is leader for the program.
During the social hour Valentine
gifts for sunshine, friends w1 be
exchanged.





Automobile, Plate Glass Casualty
Agent MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. (0.
L.E: OWEN, Gen. Insurance
First National Bank Building
CAPITOL
Friends and schoolmates surpris-
ed Ned Washer with a supper
Tuesday night. January 2a, with
each girl bringing a dish.
Supper- was served at,
after which the guests were enter-
tained with music and games
Those present were as follows:
Miss Mary Jackson. Miss Evelyn
1 Paschall. Miss Ruth Jackson. Miss
'Christine Jones. Miss Sue Marini,
Miss Robbie Darnell Miss Mary
Saunders. Miss Hontas Copeland.
Miss Reva Farless. Miss 'Dorothy
Nell Stark. Boyce Dixon. Pat Har-
rell. Novice Copeland. James
Radio & Refrigerator
Service











Can most pleasingly say:-
TO MY VALENTINE ,
Tell 'her with a heart-shaped box -of
ston'sline candies and ;he will be convinced. • Oar
greeting card dis'play holds just the sentiment you
to '•
To registered mud -
re: on duty











































Drama of a Cop
Who Shot His -
Way Through
Fear!
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
HEIGH-HO EVERYBODY!
Crosby's pretty good, too...but
Eddie's got a certain "it" in
his voice! And he sells "it" to
a million adoring women just
to fascinate the one he wants I
4
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John Graham, Native of Calloway,
Voted Princeton'sKiiyanis Trophy
John F. Graham, county agent of
Caldwell county, and a native of
Calloway, was recently awarded
the Kiwanis Club Achievement
Cup for 1935 as Nie most useful
citizen of that city during the
year. Announcement of Mr. Gra-
ham's selection for that distinguish-
ed honor and presentation of the
cup was made at a banquet in the
Methodist church basement in
Princeton last month.
*
Mr. Graham lathe son of Mr.
d Mrs. J. F. Gr m aha just west of
urray., He gradiated from -the
agricultural department of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky with the B.S.
degree and has been county agent
of Caldwell county for the past
several years.
The honor was conferred upon
Mr. Graham by a committee of 12
ru -Teaders.
The Princeton Leader commended
Mi. Graham's fine community
work, , in ,addition_ to his other
alie.In a lengthy editorial in its
issue of January 14.
Grindstone News
0' 
built the factory and TrtlInatItseter-
ed his own tobacco as long as he
lived. Then his son, the late J. D.
Rowlett, took up his father's trade
and carried it on a few years at
this place later moving the tobac-
co business to Murray leaving the
old plantation beind. After the
death of his son, J. D., his grand-
son, John Rowlett. still carries on
the business of manufacturing to-
bacco in the same old way. There
is only one of the relatives that-re-
side on part of the old place, his
granddaughter, Mrs. H. 0. Smith.
She and her husband purchased
part of the south tract and on this
plot ale the only remaining build-
ings (two barns) that were built
by her grandfather. The barns are
used every year for curing tobac-
co and are  in pretty good condi':_ _ _
tion.-:-"Rose".
John •Braswell closed his third
successful term of school at this
place Friday. He has done some..
splendid work in training the chil-
dren, and. they all learhed to lave
him and were grieved when the
time came no say "goodbye" for
they knew he was not returning
another year. All patrons join in
with the children in wishing him
success wherever he may go.
Quite a bit of sickness in out
community. Little Cecil Warren
is in bed with a cold. Mrs. Ella
Hamlin is ill with a cold. Mrs
Lance Underwood is cripple with
an abcess of the toe. L. D. Lax 'is
still on the sick list.
Mrs. Maude Valentine, Puryear,
Tenn.. after. nursing Mrs. Cora
Rose, visited her cousins. Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor B. Valentine.
You need not be surprised to
see little Browny Smith, tile seed
agent, editing with his hand grip
full of seed. Brown got a new
pocket book ,for a birthday present
the 22nd of January and he said




Wallace Battcum lost a good five
;ear old bronco last _week.
tobaCco buyer came our way
6iis week and bought a' few crops.
Willie Smith has sold his crop.
There is stil la lot of the tobacco
net sold and not stripped in this
vicinity.
Some trading going on. Mr.
n Smith traded pigs to T. F
for a calf.
(5. Smith traded a pig to C.
V. MeCuiston for a stack of hay.
Miss Lovelle•Willoughby is visit-
ing her brother. Otis Willoughby,
this week.
Mrs. Tom Hendon. Buchanan.
Tenn., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Ella Hamlin, and other relatives
this week. '
Mr. and Mrs. -
sty son 'rrelTis were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs.- E. 0. Smith last
Sunday.
Mrs. Clovis Byerly gave the
young' folks a quilting east Sat-
urday and a party that night
.essIssenjeyed by all. '
Lewis Byerly lost a litter of 7
rigs during the . cold Weather.
Mrs. --Ethlyn McCuiston is visit-
ing with her Children. Mrs. Geo.
McCutcheon and Roy McCuiston
in Paris, Tenn._ during the cold
weather.
The ruins of what we call the
Rowlett factory still stand after
the fire. It brings back memories
of long ago when Peter RoWlett
and wife came here from Virginia
and settled this place, making it
their home until death. • He made
the kiln and burned the brick and
C • • • • •
•_17- team.
- There was a 75 per -cent increase
Liquid Tablets
:test • in st.enus..se at the Garrard 
coun-
„,,,•_
Salve-Nose litselLSAC:.r3 I 
ty 4-H club achievement day pro-










School has been held baek on
account of the bad weather here
recently. Several students have
been missing but most of them
are getting to come back.
'Keith Ross went to the annual
spelling bee Saturday. February 1,
which was held at the court house
at Murray.
The Future Farmers meeting for
the high school boys of Calloway
county has been postponetk to a
later date which is not as yet
determined.
Mr. Walston is getting up a play,
"The Heart of the Shamrock," to
be given February 22.
Friday night. January 24TFaxon
defeated the Hazel Lions' "A"
team 28-23 and lost the second
team game by a score of 18-14.
This was the second time for
the Cardinals to defeat the Lions
this year, having defeated them
earlier in the season 43-20.
Saturday night the Cardinals
went to Gilbertsville and won by
a score of 27-26. This was the
closest, game of the season there
being only one point margin. This
was The 13th game for Faxon,
which probably aceotutts for the
close store over a comparatively
weak team.
- Of the 13 games played this
season the Cardinals have won 9
and lost 4._ Only two of the four
being by large scores. The other
two by 4 and 5 point margins.
We have scored 377 points to 326
for opponents or an average of
29-25 per game.
The scores of each game are as
follews:
'Faxon 23 Concord 27


















Friday night, Februry 7. we
play the Kirksey Eagles on the
home floor, and although we were
defeated by them at Kirksey we
are expecting to give them a much
better genie here, because they
have lost three players and we
have lost one, we will also have
the advantage of being at home.
Since this is the last home game
with 'a county team, we are ex-
pecting the largest crowd of the
season. The first game begins at
7:00.
Thursday, February 13 at 4:30,
we play the Training School in
the county tournament.
Friday, February 14, at 4:00, we
play Mums), High School's "B"
_ t
Give something use-
ful with some degree
of permanency, that




Jewelry that c a n
most surely be appre-
ciated, can be had
for a small sum with-







The Garden Section of 'the Home
Department is meeting today at the
home of Mrs.' E. B. Houston, As-
sisting hosts are Mrs. Jesse Wallis,
Mrs. C. B. Ford, Mrs. John Ryan.
(eat lavefone - 4
Department
The Music Department of the
Woman's Club will haves.. Guest
Evening on February 12th at the
National Hotel. The hour is seven
o'clock.
Women's Club Business Meeting
The February. business meeting
of the Woman's Club will be held
at the home of Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth Thursday the 13th. The Del-




-TTARDIN, Ky., Feb. 4-The liar-
din Blue Eagles continued to-Wold
"Indian-sign" over their old rivals,
the Benton Redskins, and they de-
feated them for the third straight
year 26-20, in a game' on the lat-
ter's floor tonight.
Despite of the fact that one of
Hardin's stars, Joel Trimble, waS
sent to the showers for disagreeing
with Referee Bob Hall, of 'Benton,
the Hardin boys showed plenty of
retaliation and continued to race
through the seemingly inpenetrat-
able Benton zone-defense. At one
time Benton was leading 15-10, but
they found they could not cspe
with Hardin's slow-break attense.
Joel and Peg Trimble, together
with that southpaw flash, Euclid
Ross, combined to give Hardin a
trio of threats, while Benton's stars
were Joe Cross Creason and Frank
Story.
Dexter News
Hayden Walston and Mrs. Leoq
Coursey left Tuesday morning for
Detroit.
Mrs. Willie Joyce of Benton is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs Wes:ey Brown and
daughter Bonnie spent the week
end at Birmingham visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Downing.
Mrs. Frank Hargis and son Bob-
bie of Providence spent last week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Starks.
Mrs. Hayden Walston is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Cortharen at
Benton who are the proud parents
of an eleven pound baby girl born
Saturday night, February 1.
Clynt Daugherty is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Daugh-
erty.
Mrs. Huie Edwards spent laalt
week in Huntingdon. Tenn., visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Frank Ernst-
berger.
Mrs. Walton Jones is still on the
snits list.
Curtis Copeland and family have
moved back to Dexter from Mur-
ray. We are glad to have them
back.
Adelbert Reeves,was given a sur-
prise supper January- 31-whiehswas
his 28th birthday. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Merle Andrus,
and son Billie, Mr. and Mrs. Hay-
den Walston and sten Billie. Mrs.
Will Reeves and grandson Coving-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
and two daughters Marjorie and
Carrie.
Ocus Puckett went to Paducah
Tuesday to visit his brother Lemon
Puckett who was seriously hurt in
a train wreck Saturday morning at
Dyersburg.
Miss Inell Walston, Mrs. Eunice
Daugherty and son spent Tuesday
in Paducah.
D. W. Moore. Alabama, is visiting
home folks.
Miss Gwendolyn Barnett of Pa-
ducah spent last week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett.
Clay Copeland left Sunday morn.
ing for Daytona Beach, Fla.-C. A.
BURY PIIINCE INFANT
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
iEd Prince was buried at the Olive
' Branch cemetery' near Cottage
Grove, Tenn., Wednesday. .The in-
fant was named William Douglass
Prince and- is survived by one
brother and six sisters. Death came
at the Mason Hospital-at birth. _










These drastic mark-downs have been imposed in order to inspire quick buy-
ing on the part of ralue-appreehttive men and women and enable a speedy
close-out of all surplus furniture, bediline, floor covering and other items,
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF SURPLUS STOCK TO BE CONVERTED INTO
CASH AND NEW LEDGER ACCOUNTS AT DARING LOW PRICES DURING THIS
---- ADJUSTMENT
All Suites Kroehler Quality
SINGLE PIECES AT
BIG SAVINGS
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS . . .
OCCASIONAL TABLES . .
SPINNET DESK
ti 
 . . .
)1SECRETARY DESKS ...
l'STUDIO COUCHES . . .
METAL BEDS .. .
LAMPS. . .
KITCHEN CABINETS . . .
5 -
EASY TERMS
Thousands of dollars' worth of living-
room and dining room suites, floor cover-
ings, kitchen furniture, beds, bedding,
casional furniture, home
beautifiers and many oth-
er items will be placed on
sale at as low as half price
in order to dispose of and
adjust a tremendous
amount of surplus stock.
A last-minute inventory of the sale
prices which have been placed into effect
for this sale reveals that prices in many in-
stances have been marked down to as low













from our rug depart-
ment for this great sale.
Newest arrivals, of a
quality that is unusuat
,,Lovely Oriental pat-
terns to select from-
in color combinations
that are alluring. 9x12
and 8,3x 1,Ck6 _ si
Brighten yogi- floors for
Springtime! Even if you.Iack
ready cash, you can renew the
beauty of your floors and ar-
range to pay on Convenient
Credit Terms!
No Matter What Type Suite You Want
IT'S HERE!
2-Pc. Suite covered in a splendid and durable tapestry. You get the
davenport and chair. Fine quality inner-spring construction com-
bined aith neat tailoring gives this sulk! charm
and lasting quality
449.50
A special sale feature is this lovely 2-pc. Bed-Davenport suite-
covered in the new weave velour. A strikingly modern $98.50
style and one that is of fine quality. Sale priced at_ .._
2 pc. Suite in gorgeous mohair. New styling. Beautiful tailoring
and other distinguished features. Built for comfdle
There are hund-
reds of Big Barr..
gain Items in this
Sale We Do Not
Have Space to











VISIT OUR STORE NOW
Whether you are interested in any of the items listed in
this advertisement or not, we have many big bargains we





a ed. You get the full size bed, smart chest, triple-
mirror vanity, beech - • .
and long life. A sale feature at _ 
$89.50
a
2-Pc. Suite in lustrous mohair. Guaranteed inner-spring construc-
tion combined with excellent tailoring and unique styling, Very
comfortable. Vou get the des enport -  $1 09.50
and chair 
NO CARRYING CHARGES ADDED TO SALE PRICES
STORE-WIDE FURNITURE SACRI-
FICE REVEALS SALE PRICES
AS LOW AS 50c ON THE
DOLLAR
Such Low Prices on Fine BEDROOM SUITES
4 Pc. Suite of massive design. Rich stainut finish. Highly embellish.
$59.50
i -
3-Pe, ettite in rich maple finish. You get the, full site bed. spaciou;
chest, and vanity. A lovely Colonial design, festive:: - 367.50
at a special sale price . ,, . • 411 -,
3.-Pc. Suite of Modern riesizr.. RicIt!trairretmera r‘m-0.;,..-.1 with 
. other selected vioods. Included are: full size bed, sliest $69.50 .
of drawers, van:tv and bench
-.1..
_4-Pe. Suite In butt walnut_ Included atei_full SIM bed, ehest nr draw-
ers, bench and vanity. A suite of charm sad distinc- _ 589.50
lion. See this value at •
NO CARRYING CHARGES ADDED TO SALE PRICE
BUY DINING ROOM SUITES NOW!
8-Pe, Dining, Suite in walnut. You get the extension table, spacious
buffet, 5 side chairs and arm chair. IChina eabinet
slightly extra). Smart new; design reduced for- our ssle to $6950
8-Pc. Suite in walnut veneer. A. new creation of great distinction In-
cluded: extension table, spacious buffet, 5 side ebilirs. S89.50
arm chair. Save greatly at  - 
9-Pe. Suite in fine mahogany! A style that will always retain it's Popu-
larity. You get the DuncanPhyfe table. 'buffet.
5 side chairs, host chair and, China cabinet
9-Pc. Suite in modern style, walnut veneers'. A brand new arrival-a
suite of charm and quality. 'You get the extension table, large buffet,







4th and Je f f.
PAWS& KY,
Satisfied Customers Built Ow- Stores ------
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Efforts of strong blocs in Con-
gress to bring about - Inflation in
this country will find no en-
couragement or approval in this
section. Inflation is no- cure for
_aitir 'ills. While it might postpone
The day of reckoning it would only
make the occasion of eventual and
--a Irrevocable settlenumi far more
bitter. The peSple of Western
Kentucky' will approve the efferts
of the Prendent to , preveot„ infla-
tion just as They have commended
his efforts to halt deflation. Either
rx-therne is costly, painful and ut-
terly undesirable.
ea • Paying the bonus in green-back
a dollars will net merely reduce the
• purchasing power of the veterans'
dollar. It will cut the buying ca-
* city ' of everyone's dollar The
Tditibil efinanced a twenty-free MI-
-lion dollar ivar: it ought to be
- able to finance the two billion to
settle it finally so far as the men
who conducted it are concerned.
The best thing. we think that
was ever said about inflation was
by a paraer5pher, whose name
Still Cow
No matter how many medidnes
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial livitatien, you
wet relief now with CreoenuLslon.
Mottle may be Drilla* and
son cannot afford to take a ftinee
with anything less than Creetind-
don, which goes right to the seat
- et the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed insop
branes as the germ-laden phkpn
I. t=ened and espeThe,d.Li
If he remedies have
  ts autharked-toviarantee
and to refund your
money it yen are not gatistiod with
_ yasulta Nem' the MITY firstbo
--Get CievanuLsion right now. 4AT
escapes us, who declared' that in-
flation was...loka a tired business
man who went over to the corner
-weloett get a bracer -before sup-
per and didn't show up for three
jays. Inflation is a great deal like
whiskey drinking. One little swig
to pep one up always call for an-
other, and another . . and another
until finally the imbiber is com-
pletely and hopelessly soused.
Inflation would ruin the life
savings of thousands who have,
*crimped and denied themselves
ins order to have a sustenance in
Their old days much more ef-
fectively and permanently than the
temporary bank crisis which we
had three years ago
The writer is not a financial ex-
pert and, so far as he knows, there
are none, IR this particular sec-
tion However, the example of
Germany in the early 1920s and
of other nations in the history of
the world which have tried infla-
tion sprees as short-cuts to eco-
nomic cures is sufficient to con-




Millions of Americans are glad
the soldiers' bonus has finally abeen
Noted by Congress. The long
drawn out battle to hove the na-
tion redeem its pledges to the men
who bore arms in the World War
has wearied us -all. With billions
pouring out of the Treasury, it
seems to us fitting that the war
debt to whose who bore arms be
discharged.
Oh those glowing promises made
to men in khaki about to embark
for France! What honors would
be theirs, what infinite gratitude:




East Depot Street 
t,





After you have made your decision as to the
amount which you can afford to spend for a monu-
ment, you may be sure that you can get the most
impressive stone for that sum at the Murray Marble
Works.
For 'years and years, the Murray Marble.'
Works has rendered a satisfactory and conscien-
tious service and during that time passing solid-
toes have' come and gone and all the while satisfac-
tory service of this Murray firm has stood out
above .them al!.
Our stones are designed and cut right here in
Murray by experienced and capable men. 
We
draw the design to please you and are here to
guarantee yoga satisfactory delivery and erection.
Whatever the price stone, the Murray Marble
Works can lupply you with variety in impressive
REMEMBER Memorials can be had for
as little as S10. Our range of stones are





The sad aftermath of War
the loss of jobs to those who. re-
mained at home, while soldiers and
sairors servedenfor $1 a day. with
deductions' for insurance and liv-
ing expenses of loved ones left
behind.- while unskilled men drew
$12 a day wages as carpenters' in
nantonments, and in ship builders.,
and hundreds more fin tunate be-
came millionaires almost over
night
The bonus pays a just debt, if in-
deed the nation can repay the men
who turned the tide of battle to
the Allies The money will go. in
a vast majority of instances, to
caocel , indebtedness incurred dur-
ing the years of depression and to
purchase necessities for families
that long have lived at too low a
saale
And let it be recorded here, and
remembered, that a Kentuckian,
Congressman Fred M. Vinson, of
was the nictorictura.  leader 





The late liney_lbor got an ?O-
K." from 0_1E. Allen but a aY
from Lieut.-Governor Noe.
Apparently the only way for a
woman' to get in the Unite' States
Senate is to have a senator-hus-
band die."
I promised in a way not to say
anything about this but I'm so
proud of it that I'm going to any-
how. Monday, Dr.. A. D. Butter
worth called me out to the side-
walk and said he "wanted to see
me a minute". Entirely' unsuspect-
ing I complied and tee doctor
handed me, with his compliments,
a beautiful walking stick. He
asked me not to mention it and I
just didn:t say whether I would or
wouldn't, so though I may be step-
ping over the line a little I'm not
breaking a pledge. The good doc-
tor who is modesty personified not
only didn't want any publicity, but
be -eased. my feelinge _in saying
that the, cane might come in handy
at conventions where it is more or
less customary to put on a little
swagger. Made out of light wood.
both in color end weight. the cane
is a-beauty and if someone will in-
vite me to any kind of a conven-
tion I'll accept with alacrity for
I'd like to show it off. Thanks.
Doc, come again.
Reputations,, like, gravel roads,
must be constaotly maintained if
they are' to be kept goon.
Its just another leap yeai for
the pedestrian.
A newspaper La a mirror of pub-
he events. If you don't like what
you see in it., change the faces' it
reflects meeker than try to smash
the glass. a.---
-Peter" mit • erne e
ciatic party at the Liberty League
dinner.
exchange 'reports' that Long's
machine won by 183.000 to 206.000
in Louisiatia. -- Apparently, what
Huey wrought lives after hfin and
that the actual count in an elec-
tion doesn't make much difference.
app ring
.. appears that some nations arc
sanctioning Italy's African war
with oil.
i If Al Smith believes in the Lib-
, rty League why doesn t he give
atre U. S. a little freedom from
a:omen. -
Personalty. I'm one glad to see
namer Governor Fields get a job
n the "state workmen's compensa-
7:,;11 „ Though he made his
hate' oe mistakes while governor
19221-2'7, Governor Fields was
(lways at heart an honest and con-
nientious man. During his admin-
:stration Murray,. College made





WHERE 147 JOINS V. S. 45.
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Looler
FREE la:FORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
SINCL.AIR GAS and OILS
We especially invite our Kentucky-
. friends -
"YES" AND "NO"-ON THE BONUS
QUESTION
....Q,-*W1w4 in ma! torsena44.. ai.b.11,42rovisle7
A. Immediate payment to.veterarit of The . • ' %%Claw It
adjusted service certHicates in "baby bonds." hod cash.
How will the veterans be Pale
,Government bonds ot $.50 demonination, with amounts
- less than $50 being paid in cash.
Q How and to whom should veterans %min for payment?





Will payment be made to the veteran immediately upon
application'
No. His application will checked agailist records in the Vet-
eran's Administrction in Washington.
Q. After the applicenion is approved, when can the, veteran ex-
nee to receive hIS hoturs7 -
A. Sometime prior to June 15. 1936.
Q.
A.
Will he be able to cash his bonds immediately?
No. The bonds will be dated June 15 and cannot be cashed
before that date.
Q. Is it necessary to convert the bonds into cash?
A. No. The veteran may hold the bonds as an investment until
-44144 et-4- per Rent-ititeeeet..--
he emerged from beneath the old
hollow stump and found the snow
7 inches deep he said: "Good gosh
where am I and who am I??" I
saw a groundhog on the Douglas'
Moore or Capt. Fain old farm 20
years ago.
Not so long ago, L. H. Pogue
motored down on the East Side to
employ a fellow to haul out a
church tent; that young man's dad-
dy said "Yonder he comes in his
motor truck". They tried to flag
him down, but anosiree", he had
no license tag and he thought Bro.
Pogue was Rafe Jones, the county
license tag detective. "The wicked
-gee when no one pursues". Lev.
_WM, Finally‘ the boy got his
, Liman tag and hauled the church
tent. "But oh you'll not forget me
mother, if I'm numbered with the
slain."
On account of inclement weath-
er and sickness, but very few
people attended church last Sun-
day. Some men have just about
enough religion to make them
miserable.
- I chopped out a big plug of ice
nreoutost-the -pond-Stindey•
7 feet in circumference, through
-, snow and ice a foot thick. Then
I slipped and fell into that hole
knee deep. Well, I came dragging
into the house. ahoce and over-
shoes lammin' tall of water and
- ice, expecting to be 'pittled, but
alas and alas!! Nothin' doin'-it was
considered a huge joke. nm done
tip!!-"Eagle".
Q. Upon what basis will payment be made?
A. Veterans will receive the full lnia matured value of adjusted'
service certificates,. less loans they have made on the cer-
. tiLicallims. --•
What happens to the interest on certificate loans?
Unpaid interest accured prior .to October 1, 1S31, will be
'deducted from the payment. Unpiid interesI coming due
since October 1. 1931, will be forgiven. Veterans who have
a paid the interest on their loans since October 1, 1931, will
not, however, receive rebates.
Q.
ainn_alf. a veteran has borrowed moneyetrom• a_ bailie, living his
adjusted service eartittcate as collateral, -end owes the
'bank interest accured since October 1, 1931. what happens?
A. The veterans' Administration will pay the Interest to the
bank, without deducting the amount from the bonus
payment.
*ill the bonds be negotiable?
No.: They will. be payable only to the veteran receiving
them. They cannot be transferred or assigned.
Where can they be redeemed in cash?






some of its most phenomenal Three were killed in an oil stove
growth and the school never had a explosion' in Miami• and no Cali-
better or more loyal friend than ' forms newspaper used larger than
the Fields administration. That three-htch headlines on the story.
alone ought to make every Cello-
way countian feel indebted to
him, Mr. Fields first appointed
Ben Johnson to the highway com-
mission and Mr. Talbot as county
judge of Nelson county so it was
only natural that they should be-
friend the former Governor when
he badly needed a job. " We heard the 
funeral services of
Kinn George over radio from Lon-
don, via Memphis., Really I en-
joyed' it even if it was a big epi-
sode.
Henry Andrews had 4 kid goats
to "pass out" from the power of
Stella Gossip
. n .
A Louisville citizen recently de-
clared that Al Smith's new 'as-
sociation with the Liberty League's
wealth and silk stockings mid full
dress suits reminds Fain of a story
of his boyhood days in Miss1ssip- 
zero into the kingdoms of goat
heaven.
pi. It seems that Rastus. a plan-
tion pickaninny. was playing with Luther 
Pogue will preach at
a gang of white boys. His mother Union Grov
e Sunday at 10:45 a: m.
looked out of the cabin door and, and at Cold
water 2:15 p. in.
disapproving of the association Bodine Herislee of Newberg "on
called to him: "Rastus, you conic The Tennessee River" sent me by
right away from dere. Dose -white mail 'a valuable illustrated book
boys don't want nothin' to do with on why the Tennessee river ship
you 'cept to lick the 'lasses off canal should be built. I know that
yore fritters 'n' den call you. rdg- you know that you know "he is
right I wish you could see Bo-
dine's hand' writing on enveiope
Railroad fares have been cut to he sent
-pure,' point-blank, old
the Republican National Colleen- style 
Spericeriate - _
tion. Evidently afraid attendonre 
The doleful instrumental song
is not going to be so heavy and jus
t before Amos'n Andy and Ltun
they have to do something to. en- an
d Abner is "Perfect song" or
e birth of a nation". Maybe
so-but listen?'
The groundhog did NOT see his
shadow, so winter is gone. When
Miss Rubie Andrus of Dexter was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mary
Hale, last week.
LOW PRICES -
Lard Advancing. 50 lb. pure 56_35
Fancy. Rice, lb. . .06
7 lb. Navy Beans 25c
Smoked Jaw Meat. lb. 15c
24 lb. Flow . 63c, 68c
24 lb. highest patent flour 9fle
Gal, Red Staiey's Syrup _ Hie
'Gal. White syrup 55e
iNo. 2!, Can fine sliced praehes I7c
No. an Good peaches 14e
Yellen& Popcorn. lb. .05
3 ('ens Mackerel 23e
! 3 lbs. Freak Oleo _
75 lb. box nice peaches Stbal
2 lb. Jar Peanut Butter _
Ohio River Salt. leo lb. - 79c
SO lb.. 4,7.: 25 lb., .2.5C
Boxes Matches _ _ _ Sic
2 lb. Our Mother's Cocoa 11/c
Vacuum Park Coffee,
and American Are _ Vec
Pay For Smoke Side Meat 18 or lee
Svvann's Grocery
A Louisville lady reveals a
$5,000 loss to a seer. No deulat
was glad to see her. • .
• • • • •
kverybeey who believes there Keep a Good Laxative
will be no more politics in the state
road departtnent will please hand 
always in your home
us a five dollar gold piece. The Among tee necessit
ies of bows is
line forms on the right and please
'I shove _
• • • . •
There are five- Saturdays in this
month for the first time since
1904.
The Townsend Plan is termed as•
a "revolving- scheme. Appears to
usato_ revolve about as nutty as a
squirrel cage.
a good, reliable laxative. Don't be
without one! Do your beet to 
pre-
rant constipation. -Don't I:infect it 
when
you feel any of ip disagreeable 
symptoms
gotnIng on. . hare used 
Tbedfords
alliak-Dranght for 31 rears and have 
found
It a silty useful medicine 
that every funny
Otight to hare in their home,- 
writes Mrs.
Parry flicks, of Belton. Texas 
-I take Blink.
Draught f•••r totiesanosi °Dativ
e-von and
ether Ws where a good ocrittiver or 
variative
is mem& I nave always fotold E
arl-
Draught glees good results
B LAC K-D RAUG H T
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit 1nm-owe Corpo





OMEN who are successful in business, as well as
thrifty housewives, have learned that by budget-
ing their salaries or household monies, they are able to
make their money go farther and yet have a surplus to
bank.
Your bank account will grow if you adopt a systematic
plan for saving you:- money.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW











Cost accounts books on sheep,
feeder and dairy cattle were awn
lamed in Clark county, to find









C. W. Kelly. Zula Kelly, And,
B. W. Howard,
Defendant
By virtue of a judirment and
order of esne of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term there of, 1935, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of   and interest
and costs herein expended. I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house boor in Murray. Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
24th day of February, 1936, at
I o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day), upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
Mg described property, being and
lying in Calloway- County, Ken-
tucky, towit:
Being the farm of C. W.. Kelly,
and consisting of five tracts or par-
eels, bat- dying i.zs one body, and
more particularly described as fol-
lows: Sixty-six and two-thirds
(66 2-3) acres to be taken off the
west half of the N.W. Qr. of Sec.
la T. 1, R. 3 East, also a ten (10)
acre tract of land in the S.E. Cor-
ner of the west half of the S.W.
Qr. of Sec. 4, T. I, R. 3 East. The
title tensame having been obtained
by sear C. W. Kelly from Clarence
Phillips by deed recorded in deed
book 45, page  , office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County
Court --•
Also twelve (12) acres of land
to be taken off the S. end of a
fifty-five (55) acre tract, being
part of the N.W. Qr. of Sec. 34, T.
2, R. 3, East, adjoining a tract sold
to C. N. Crawford by D. W. Jones.
Title - to said -'twelve--- TIM • acres
having been obtained by said Kel-
ly from D. W. Jones Jaindeenk.Alb,
corded in deed botr' ..;v7 Akre 171.
alone 4j
(8) acres of land lying in the N.W.
Qr. of Sec. 34, T. 2, It 3 East.
which lies broad side with the
twelve 1121 acres sold to Elmer
Darnell, said Darnell tract lying
north of ten (10) acres sold to C.
N. Crawford, off a sixty-five (65)
acre tract, said Kelly obtained
title to this eight (8) acres by
deed from D. W. Jones, re-corded
in deed book n, page 194, of the
aforesaid office; also another tract
of five (5) acres of land lying i
the said N.W. Qt. of See, 34, be-
ginning at the S.W. corner of
where it joins the eight (8) inna
trect of said. Kelly, thence North
twelve and one-fourth (12t.)
poles. thence East sixty-five ,65)
poles to a rock, thence South
twelve and one-fourth flan) poles
to C. W. Kelly's line, thence West
with said line to the place of be-
ginning, containing five • 5) acres.
Title to which was obtaheed by
said Kelly by deed from D. Ma.
Jones recorded In deed book —,
page • of afonisaid office, also
a tract of land containing twelve
(12) acres in the said N. W. Qr.
of Sec. 34. aforesaid, adjoining a
tract of twelve (12) acres hereto
fore sold to C. N. Carwford
deed D. W. Jayvee, the title to same
having-been obtained by said Kelly
from E. F Darnell by deed re-
corded in deed book 30, page 105,
of the aforesaid office making in
all herein mortgaged one hundred
three and two-thirds 003 2-3i
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must eireterneebond with
apecoved securities, bearing legal
ntetest from the day of sale un-
til paid, stirhülng the -force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly








You are hereby warned that only a few
weeks remain until the penalties go on your State
and County Taxes.
AFTER FEBRUARY 29, 1936. . .
6 percent Penalty and 6 percent Interest
Only a few week remain in which to make
arrangements for your taxes and we feel assured
that there will be no-extension of time.
The county needs funds for operating and
everyone is urged to pay his taxes as soon as
possible.
CARL B. KINGINS, Sherriff
The very best grades of East Tennessee and West Kentucky coal
s.
2. Sufficient storage space to insure prompt and regu-
lar deliveries during extreme weather when demands
for coal are extraordinary. We have always had coal
when you needed it most.
3. Full burning, high-heat-colitent, low ash coal -that gives 'you the-
utmost warmth and comfort for your fuel.dollar.
Prompt delivery and full weight of every order.
5. -COurteous and complete service .from the time you
order until the coal is in your bin.
Phone your
Again We Warn You, Don't
Run Too Short!
ier ECOMONY
This is one of the old-fashioned winters such
as we have .every -four or five years. Look out for
extreme low -temperatures all during the remainder
of February and through March.
Don't nth' too low on .corit'as mines and rail-
roads are taxed to their capacity. Take advantage
of the raikree-days to stock up your coal supply and
don't wait until cold snaps tefill up. That will
?nake it easier on our drivers.
Order Coal With the Highest Heat Units Per Pound
Murray 'Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
Incorporated
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager
For ServICE—Telephone 64
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If you have visitors of whom
your are not ashamed. plesuse
report pent for this coltunn.
C. H. Arnett left Saturday morn-
ing for Lexington where he will
enter the University of Kentucky
to complete his work for the M.A.
degree. Mr. Arnett has been prin-
cipal and teach of vocational agri-
-- csilinee - in ..the __Kevll High School_
for the past four years. Mrs.
Arnett, primary teacher at Kevil.
will complete the term and join-
. Mr. Arnett in Lexington where she
Will also enter the graduate school.
To give away a spring coat or
 _a_ salt at. Murray Garment
Claud- Farmer was admitted to
the William Mairasionteemorial Hos-
pital last Wednesday for treatment.
  Mrs. Ada MePaniel, Murray
Route Three, will leave Sunday for
Hopkinsville to make her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Otho-Cath-
cart, and family.
John Whitnell was able tv return
to his work at the H. B. Bailey
store after several weeks off due
,,to an infected foot.
Mrs. Sam Robinson is now con-
nected with the Regal Dress Shop-
pa as saleslady.
. Mrs. Graham Cain, Toledo. OhidY
and Mrs. R. L. Jones and son Rep=
aid Thomas. Detroit, will return to
their homes this week end after
spending several days with their
parents, Mr. ..and Mrs. C. H. Riley,
Almo.
William Lamb, St. Charles, Ky.,
who has been a patient at Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital, was dis-
charged Monday.
J. L Jones has returned to Pick-
wick Dam where he is employed
as a carpenter.
Dr. A. F. Russell, Dover, was a
visitor in Murray last Thursday
PROTECT YOUR-
SELF
this cold, damp weather
with comfortable shoes.







Read what Mrs. Frankte
•Insassisrespekisr
Lesistron, Ky., said
lased Dr. Pierces Goiden
Medical Discovery some
time ago and found it to
be very helpful indeed. I
was rundawn end weak
and the 'Golden Medical
Discovery' Increased • my
appetite and I tekstrongkr..
It certainty ds a splendid medicine."
Ray new! Tabs. 50c. Liqaidit on and $1.S5.
. Write to Dr. Piene's Clinic, Buffalo, Y.,
for free medical advice.
and Thursday night.
T. 0. Baucum was in Frankfort
on business the first of the week.
Just received part shipment of
our Young Men's Spring Suits,
single and _double breasted models,
sport or plain models. Graham
Jackson.
Mrs. Edward Sudhoff, Cincin-
nati, arrived the first of the week
for a two weeks visit with her
parents,- Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Hol-
ton, on West Olive.
Mrs. T. R. Jones has been con-
fined to her home on West Main
street with influenza for several
days.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
-lean-Bank Bldg. -9Pel-. -
atejle E. Long, Benton. special
agent for the Continental Insur-
ance Co., was a business visitor in
tha_city Monday. -
Mrs. H. M. Crass returned Sun-
slay from a two weeks visit in Chi
cago with her brother, Wm. How-
ard Pace, and family.
Miss Ruth Sexton has been re-
moved to the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton, West
Main, after undergoing treatment
at the Mason Hospital.
Mrs. W. B. MeCaslin is making
an extended visit to her sister,
Mrs. Dottie Nicks at Stayton, Tenn.
She will also visit other, relatives
and friende at Charlotte, Lyles and
Dickson, Tenn., before returning
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr and
family have returned from Detroit
to Murray to make their home.
They have located in College Ad-
dition.
Ask about the spring suit or
coat we are giving away. Murray
Garment Co.
Mrs:, Lloyd Allbritten is recover-
ing from a recent illness. Mrs.
Allbritten has been confined for
the past three weeks.
James Sikes, CCC Camy May-
field, was discharged from Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital Monday.
Herman Ellis. little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Ellis, of the- South
Pleasant Grove section, has recov-
ered from an attack etappendicitis.
Mrs. E. 'W. Riley has been con-
fined to her home in college addi-
tion for the past several /slays with
an extremely severe cold.
A good many local members of
the Woodmen of the World, in-
cluding state counsul Max B. Hurt
Conn Moore, L. C. Hendon and
others will go to Bardwell Friday
night for the meeting of the Pur-
chase _Log Rollers Association.
Diroc-50•E CMS/4N Will at-
tend the meeting. Members of
camps in this county who desire
to attenci should sec Conn Moore
for transportation.
Buy your spring coat or salt at
the Murray Garment Co.. and get
a chance for one free.
T. D. Smith. North Sixth street,





THE MURRAY LOOSE LEAF
FLOOR
We led in indpendent loose leaf floor s
ales
both Monday and Tuesday of this week by a 
wide
margin during this week of heavy deliveries.. . ..
The Murray Loose Leaf Floor service is p
opu-
lar among farmers throughout the cpunty and 
this
section. And because they know that a consta
nt ef-
• fort is being made to please him and to sec
ure for
I -him the very best possible price
.
Monday our sales were over 10,000
pounds with an average of $7.09, which
was 2 cents above the market average for
the day.
Tuesday our sales were over 25,000
with a wide assortment of grades being
offered and we fell slightly under the
market.
We invite this continued patronage an
d offer
you a most thorough loose leaf floor servi
ce.
We believe in ourselves and this week the
 far-
mers have shown us that they also bel
ieved in us.
Murray Loose Leaf Floor"
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Leslie Ellis of Calloway county
was one of the five master farm-
ers honored at the recent Farm
and Home Convention at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky at Lexing-
ton. The farmers and their wives
were presented at a luncheon at
the Phoenix hotel and then to the
general session- of the convention.
The other farmers honored are
Chas. M. Meacham, Jr., Union
county; A. N. Bottorff, Oldham
county; J. H. Quisenberry, Clark
county. and George Midden. Har-
rison county. The above picture
shows four of. the farmers and
their wives.
The selection was made by The
Progressive Farmer, farm journal
published at Birmingham, Ala., and
the College of Agriculture of the
University of Kentucky.
Concerning Mr. Ellis, the an-
nouncement says:
"From the time he was 21 years
old until he was 29, Mr. Ellis was
a tenant farmer, during which
time he accumulated $2,000. This
money was used as a down pay-
ment on a 120-acre farm. During
the 25 years that has elapsed since
he started farming on his own
land he has enriched it to a point
where his crop yields are very
much above the average. All the
while he has lived, well, educated
his children, built a neat, comfort-
able and attractive home, and has
been an outstanding leader in his
community. - While tobacco is his
main money crop, a considerable
portion of his income is from milk,
hogs. lespedeza and red clover
seed, calves, etc. That Mr. Ellis
is a master farmer is amply proved
by what he has accomplished."
pital last Friday for treatment.
Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall. Mur-
ray State College critic teacher in
art and instructor in art educa-
tion. attended a meeting of the
presidents and. committee of, the
Western Arts Association and the
Southeastern Arts Association held
in Nashville, Tenn., January 23.
Mrs. Lennis Ward suffered a very
painful accident Monday of this
week. Mrs. Ward had lain down
on the living room divan, and the
full length of a needle went into
the left limb just above the knee.
A  fo iysician was SUMMOneit—
she was .later removed to the
Clinic-Hospital, where it was nec-
essary to use an anaesthetic to re-
move the needle and stiches were
required to close the wound.
We offer you special prices on
top coats, sweaters, leather coats.
Buy now and save money. Graham
& Jackson.
Mrs. Nora Miller, Murray, who
has been receiving treatment at
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital was
discharged last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin G. Van
Hove. Detroit. Mich., are spending
several weeks in St. Augustine.
Daytona, Miami. Tampa, and other
points Of interest in Florida. Mrs.
Van Hove was Gracie Nell Bucy
formerly of Murray.
Emmett Bowman, former Mur-
ray High grid star, was removed
to the home of his parents on
North Sixth last Wednesday after
undergoing treatment at the Mason'
Hospital for double pneumonia.
His many friends are pleased to
learn that his condition is greatly
initalved.
Mn1 and Mrs. Freeman Fitts have
moved back from Hazel, to Mur-•
ray where Mr. Fitts will again en-
gage 4n. the general_ merchandise
bffiiriess, -He will be located at his
old stand on East Main street
and says that he will be open for
business some time next week.
Jesse Harris of Hopkinsville, who
has been very ill with erysipelas,
is some better.
Maurice Maddox was admitted
to the Mason Memorial Hospital
Sunday for treatment.
New shapes and new shades in
the shipment of mews Hats just
received; $2.95 up. Graham &
Jackson.
Miss Desiree Beale plans to leave
at an early date for Florida to
spend the rest of the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott will
leave Sunday for Flor,da -to-
several weeks.
Mrs. Roy Stewart had as her
guests Friday Mrs. Paul Freund,
Miss Bertis Billington and Miss
Margaret Billington of Wickliffe.
They attended the two plays at the
college sponsored by the Play-
goers League.
Samuel Thurman, Murray, was
admitted to Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital Monday.
Among those who attended
"Rivals" and "Accent On Youth"
sponsored by the Playgoers League
were Mrs. John F. Cocke, . Mrs.
Bob Falsom, Mrs. W. H. Falkner,
Mrs. John R. Harkless, Mrs. Paul
Freund. Miss Bertie Billington.
Miss Margaret Bilington, Miss Mary
Louise Harkless, Mrs. Warner Max-
well. Mrs. H. I. Cocke. Mrs. Mal-
come Owen. Mrs. Jessie Phillips.
all of Wickliffe; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Wil-
son of Mayfield.
Washington. DEE CEE Over-
alls and work shirts; Diamond
brand work shoes. Get our prices.
Graham & Jackson.
Mrs. C. Ray returned Tuesday
from Buchanan. Tenn., where she
attended the funeral burial services
Monday for her step-mother. Mrs.
Julia Salmon, Mrs. Ray went to
Buchanan last Friday and was at
Mrs. Salmon's bedside when death
We Thank You!
For the increased patronage au"ng the severe
days of December and January. This increase,
due no doubt to the weather entirely, shows the in-
advisability of exposure necesory for doing the
family, wash.
Although the weathef may not continue as- se-
vere,-the exposure and danger of colds and winter
ills remain for weeks and weeks yet. And colds
and pneumonia are dangerous anytime of the year.
Your laundry is safe, economical, sanitary and
a great time and labor saver. •




R. M. POLLARD, Manager.
,
came.
Mrs. Tons Rowlett, West Main
street; was admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital for treat-
ment Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Joe L. Wear are the
called on Mr. and Mrs. J. S.Parents of a fine 71a-pound son
-'".41C Jaaaacy 29 at the Macy H
as_ Smothermanr We are glad to Tn.-4110R ,Z6V111, ra
nging is white rock pens Wiiris cont
ty
mas.
pital in Charlotte, N. C. Both Pert 111°1 MT. Smothmtnarl• who 
Out laying leghorris. Officia
mother and son are doing nicely, 
has been confined with rheumatism
The young man has been named
fur the past 10 days, is much bet-
Jiyue miLitsJr..mhlrydesnWmeareElwrasthformure: ter.
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt and Myrtle May
Cumpany.
seutative for the Richard Hudnut
ray, Mr. Wear is eastern repre_ of Midway
 visited with their
Mrs. 011ie Nesbitt and family Sat-
mother-in-law and grandmother,
urday afternoon.
Diets Trevathan. former Murray- Miss Ethel May Paschall, who
an, was a visitor here the first of •
tNhieitiowneealk 
entered' college at Murray last
week spent the week end_ withHanntedl. was a
 guest at the
If you are hard to fit, have your 
home folks.
suit tailored to your measure. We 
Charlie Myers received a mes-
are ready to show you the new
sage last week stating that his fath-
Spring woolens. Prices 922.50 t 
en. Jim Frank Myers who runs ao
$50.00. Graham & Jackson. 
store neer Paducah, had lost his
W D. Hamrick, Murray, is at 
residence and store by fire. Since
. 
K eys-HouAton Clinic Hospital
the death of Mrs. Myers some two
where he is receiving tieatment. 
s ago, Me--and Mrs. Myer
Eugene Boyd has returned from
h 
-County Agent John T. Coch-
ad been living with his father.s.
Lexington where he completed a
semester's work at the University 
Jun was met by some 25 farmers
of this vicinity at Smotherman
Of Kerns:reit y.--Boyel-has been
irig on his master's degree and has 
&cheat' Mon3a-T-Tifterff5ian. Soil
.
not announced his plans for the 
production and better prices for
future 
tobacco were discussed.
Robert Carney and Harold White
were in Bowling Green Monday Backusburg Chatter
and Tuesday where they attended
a district meeting of the Kentucky- Snow and ice is about alrive can
Tennessee Light 13r Power Co. see and we truly wish it would
Mrs. M. G. Carman, College Ad- turn spring weather.
dition. was admitted to the Mason Got a letter from Mrs. Dollie
tlinuasptmitaelnt. Wednesday to receive' Smith Davis, down in Blooming-
ton, Texas. She says weather is
C. W. Adams has an old silver fine. No fire, windows up. chil-
nickel dated 1832. The coin is dren going barefooted and flowers
smaller than the dime and very in bloom. Wouldn't we like to see
much like it. Mr. Adams states that in Kentucky"
that it was coined under Andrew
Jackson. 
Mrs. Noble Palmer, Washington,
D C Mrs. Nora Edwards, St.
Buy Van Huesen Shirts, one 
.
piece woven collar for the
Louis, Ira Guier, St. Louis, Mrs
man
that wants the best grade shirt.
Graham & Jackson.
R. M. Pollard received a frac-
ture of the ribs and an injured
leg -when he fell recently at the
Murray Laundry where he was
working on machinery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sharborough,
Rodert Carney, Miss Carrie Allison
and Harold White were_ among
those attending the President's Ball
La Paducah last week..
Clay Dunn, CCC Camp Mayfield,
was admitted to Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital January 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crass,
Harry Jenkins and Miss Rosie Wil-
lams attended the Birthday Ball
in Paducah last week.
There is six more weeks of
winter weather and our drastically
reduced prices on dresses and coals
are in effect. The Regal Drees
Shoppe.
Mn, and Mrs. Galen Hopper, of
lhe Wiswell section are the par-
ents of a fine son. born February 1.
Senator T. 0. Turner and Repre-
sentative Ben Grogan "spent the
week end at home visiting their
families and talking matters over
with their constituents. They re-
turned to Frankfort Monday. El-
mus J. Beale, member of the state
board of charities and corrections,
also returned from Frankfort Sat-
urday after a several days session.
ithMr
Beale while Senator Turner came
by train.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Jones of
Bell City announce the birth of a
baby girl.
Judge Will Gibson. Benton, form-
er County judge of Marshall coun-
ty, -has been improving rapidly at
the Mason Memorial Hospital fol-
lowing an operation and is expect-
ed to return to his home Minn
Mrs. E. P. Phillips has been con-
fined to her home with illness for
the past several days.
west Graves, Carlisle, Hickman
counties and Murray. Riniabie
hustler should start earning $25
weekly and Increase rapidly.
Write today. Rawleigh. Dept.
KYB-181-S. Freeport, .111 F27p
THRIrrY AROMA STRAWBERRY
Slips. Now taking orders. Begin
dalivarp February 15. Price reas-
onable. Also Raspberry slips. W.
B. Sutter, Murray. Ky. R. 2. F219
at this church were called in last
Sunday but Mr. and Mrs. George
Cobra and son Hubert of Gunter's
Flat motored to Pleasant Grove to
hear the new pastor and were
disappoteted. Enroute home they
S. Pleasant Grove
First and third Sunday at 11 a.
m. and in the evening on third
Sunday are the appointments for
preaching at Pleasant Grove church
with. the Rev,, K. B. Dunn pastor.
J. 0. Wrather -superintendent of
Sunday School. s
On-account of the snow services
Earnest Holifield, Paragould, Ark.,
have returned to their homes after
attending the funeral services of
their mother, Mrs. F. H. Guier of
this place.
Miss Freda Mae Lassiter oi near
Kirksey spent the week end with
Me. and Mrs. Will Garland of
Backusburg and attended the play.
"Uncle Starkie" Thomas is con-
fined to the home of his son P. M
Thomas ,with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Burnett of
Gob o visited Miss Annie D. Burnett
Sunday. -- •
The play at the school house
was a great success and even if the "4
snow was knee deep, a large crowd'
atended.
age 2 to 7 years. Some fresh,
some heavy springers, all Jerseys.
Some registered, some giades. See
C. W. Drinkard. Fl3p
PADUCAH AUCTION Co., 2nd
and Washington, Paducah, will
hold livestock auctions every
Friday the balance of the sea-
son. Bring us your cattle and
,hogs and any other livestock you
wish to sett. We always get mar-
'ket price or better. ti
FOR RENT—Apartments. One 4-
room unit, one 7-room unit. Sep-
arate baths.. Near College—on
West Main. between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth. John G. Ryan. tic
PPR- SALE—Goad- A, Ford. 
Model Ford. Farmall Tractor for
sale or trade. Parker Brea.
Garage. • ltc
'LANT BED BURNF
heavy boiler iron. 5x7e2 feet.
Price MOO each. iLimitcd num-
ber. See C. W. Drinlard or Autry
Ross. FOp
FOR RENT—four room garage
apartment with full bath, furn-
ished sir unfurnished. Mrs. Few-
ell, West Main Street, College Ad-
dition. ltc
FOR SALE—Well seasoned poplar
Beveled Siding Finishing lumber
.for Door and Window casings,
Baseboards and Screens. Can
furnish either sized or rough
Framing in both Oak and Soft
Wood. We solicit your custom
sawing and Planing. And don't
forget, let us save you money.
Murray Stave Co., B. W. McCaslin,
Mgr. Res. Tel. 395-R. ltc
{ELM HAS—champion barred and
pulloru:n tested. Government ap-
proved. Order now save 10 per
cent Hatchery, Paducah, Ky. Fl3p
FOR SALE—Wonderful business
location. Dispensary now operat-
ing. It will pay to investigate
this. Write or call on G T.
Bailey, Tompkinsville, Ky. F20c
HAY FOR SALE—Pea, Red Clo-
ver first and second crop or Kobe.
Will Kirkland, Murray R. I. F13p
JAP HAY FOR SALE—on Concord
ad Murray Highway. D. B.
IBurnetti Lassiter. Itp
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE—
Plenty of them hatched every
-Monday.- Also---custom hatching,-
„fttcl. feeders, fountauaS..__
College Crest Hatchery, East
Depot street. ltc
LOST—Bag oraindr-dalk-Ing slip-
pers. Put In wrong car. Return
to Ledger & Times. Mrs. Hall
Hood. ltc
FOR RENT—one furnished 'loom,






signed for nose and
upper throat, where
most colds start.





Korean and Kobe. See me for
prices, C. W. Curd. Hazel, Ky. ltc
FOR SALE—cow and calf. See R.
A. Starks, Rural carrier`, Phone
81. ltc
MEN WANTED—f o r Rawleigh





Heavy Hens . . 18c
Leghorn Hens . . 15c








Of Truly Great Value. . .
is the work done by our lady as-
sistant, Mrs. Gilbert. She attends
to so many little things that only
a feminine eye would discern and
only a feminine hand .could prop-
erly accomplish.
The services of Mrs. Gilbert are,
we believe, a very important part
of our service. There is no charge
made for her attendance.
GI LBERT-DORON COMPANY'
FUNERAL HOME







SPEAKING AT THE COURT HOUSE
FEBRUARY 11, 7:30 P. M.
DR. A. H. GULLEDGE
State Manager for the Townsend Old
Age Revolving Pension Plan
will fully explain this plan
Both young and old are asked to hear this
wonderful speaker. LADIES' ESPECIALLY IN-
VITED.





Any Simplicity Pattern, the last word in s
mart
styling, is ABSOLUTELY FREE OF COST DUR-
ING ,FEBRUARY, if you purchase the 
necessary
material from either our silk or wool depart
ment.
We know that in so doing your money will bu
y
materials of the highest 2.uality with a positive
guarantee of satisfaction.
Our Simplicity Pattern stock num-
bers 1660 patterns — one for every style
and size, as shown in the counter catalog
and the new daily re-order service will
enable us to give you any style size at all
times.
Remember that this introductory of-
fer lasts only during February.
Don't fail to take advantage of it
yourself and tell your friends of this new
and most complete pattern service avail-
able only at
RYAN'S
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QUEEN OF THE WEST
for all fine baking and cook-
ing purposes.
You can be assured of the very best
of success with these fine flours.'
. Which Will delight him -and assure
you success with .Four proposals.




A 1936 . -V-8
Place the :natter before the family circle for
a new and modern lam:1y car.
And we propose for economy, beauty and rid-
ing comfort the 1936 FORD V-8.
 Tiereg something- hböüt the pep and power
ikon_ 1936i Ford V-S that_i& a great pleasure to ev-
ery ni9t6rist arid its beauty is pleasing tO the fern-
-ininjeye for beauty._
ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION
BEALE MOTOR COMPANYd







TH IS being Leap Year. it's -u-0 to you to take mat-ters in your 05ire hands and do away with the
old-fashioned wash-day in your home. Modern
women have found that the SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANERS can do your family washing
f. r more satisfactorily and economically than it
can be done at home.
More leisure hours, less physical and nervous
strain, more tine for the family and social cares.
Many are the advantages.
PHONE 44








This snow surely is hard on
snow was the largest snow that we
have had for some time.
Ural Story has arrived home
-1"ktfoll—WhFrhas been
visiting his brother. Noble Story,
for- the Past. fhonth.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Jones of Bell
City are the proud parents of an
eight pound daughter. The infant
has been named Linda Jarie.•;
Mrs. Bell Story Is on the- sick
list. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story
visited her last week.
Sid Windsor has been on the
sick hit, also Mrs. Enie Rogets.
A party was held recently at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Audry
Reeves. Eighteen guests were
present. .Games were enjoyed.
Miss Flora Mae Cole. who has
beets visiting her sister Mrs. Verbs
Pittman. Murray. has returned
home.
Noah Cochrum.has been confin-
ed to his bed the past week.
Billy
Rood* the CI:milled Column,
WE PROPOSE
That whomever you plan
to propose to that we will
give you our full co-oper-
ation by giving
YOU
the most complete and
thorough dry-cleaning ser-
vice. Keep your garments
fresh and shapely and
he'll listen.
--Yon tan send your most
delicate and expensive
garments to BOONE and










ev,erything that it mivh.
mean to you.
We propose that you nrc
,ur - services frequentl:.
\,-Ve have-the most modern
-hop anywhere, new mod-'
ern furnishings and tht-







• Mr. Husband There is
 •••••41
yet for such drastic ntion. These
proposals are not so terribly bad
and in fact most of them are things
that you owe her. So do not des-
pair but consider them and you
.can see _without great difficulty
that your family too can enjoy a
new home, automobile, refrigera-
tor, a redecorating job. and ser-
viette' that free Hie - housewives'
time and energies.
S. B. Thomas. of Livingston
county, is terracing about 25 acres
On his farm.
A Powell county farmer is plan-
ninf to buy a 40-ton limestone pul-
veneer when he pan get contracts
Homemakers in Flat Creek.
Franklin county. made 440 pounds
no need of cheese last year.





If you have been wanting a' new living room
or,bedroom suite, a new kitchen cabinet or a num-
ber of the smaller items-to add style and comfort to
the home—BEGIN NOW—it'sr-Leap Year.' Men-
tion the fact every day for
REMEMBER THIS YEAR YOU DO.THE
PROPOSING - • -
CASH PRICES
Bedroom Suites  $27.50 to $69.50
Living Room Suites .  $34.75 to $98.50
Breakfast Sets .  $8.50 to $26.50
Spaiiii and Mattresses and Floor Cover-
i45 and Window Shades
We are making attractive prices on ything
for the home from Magazine Racks and Floor









ATTEND YOUNG DEMOS MEET
Jack Kennedy. H. T.- Waldrop.
Way Ion Rayburn and Raymond
Hamlin left Monday afternoon for
Lexington to attend the state din-




__That You Drop a Hint About
Electrical Servants
To give you the comfort, leisure and pleasure that the house-
keeper deserves. The modern home now demands any num-
ber of electrical aids, hot water heaters, refrigerators, fans,
ranges, toasters, perculators, irons, washing machines, etc.
These are the things that take the drudgery out of house-
- keeping, and give the housewife time for the many enjoyable
things: '
If you have-wanted electrical aids and have done without,
PROPOSE TO HIM, this is yOur year in. four, that yenrtre given --
these deserved things. -
They can be secured - on easy 'finance payment plan arid
will bring no burden_ on the family income.
7-r- Ask any, reliable electrical ,dealer abot-iriVese electrical,
servants and the means by-which he can finance-them_ .....


















The need of grass and legumes
for the farms of Calloway county.
is greater now Alien 4.440.411111.1i.
All annual clovers should have
When the Jap clovers die down
ht the lend of their growing season
the roots and nodules decay lib-
erating free nitrogen. This nitru-
gen is soluble in water and
leaches• out when it rains.
Experiments show that Korean
clover stubble lost 170 pounds of
nitrogen .between October 1 and
April 1. when the stubble stood
over winter without anything Ned-
ed. Another plot that was seeded
to Rye in the fall lost only two
Herds Grass seeded with it.
pounds of nitrogen during the same
period. When 100 pounds of fer-
tilizer has only four to six pounds
of nitrogen in -it one can sess-read.
ily it would take 2800 pounds to
4200 pounds to put back what Was
Substation and their ApplieaUon.
Prof. George Roberts, University
of Kentucky
11:00 a. m.—Comments on the
Future. Dr. Frank L. McVey, Pres-
llasq49#1.e. lats
Itakr-stteceis.
1:15 p. m —Methods Practiced by
Profitable Producers of Fire Cured°
Tobacco, J. - F. Graham, county
agerst;Calchvell county.
2:00 p. m.—(a) The Outlook for
Kentucky Agriculture in 1938; (la)
Foreign Market Influences Reach
Every Farm, L
Attention tobacco Producers
A large number of sonteset al-
lotment cards are being called for
by tenants and neighbors. The
county agent cannot issue allot-
ment cards or checks without writ-
ten statement front the producer
whose name appears on the con-
tract Please don't ask for another
card- 'r Thd -ii~rY60—haVe
written notice, to be filed in con-
tract, signed by the producer.
.14ft.
Grass in the legume takes up the
frats-nitrogien. when liberated from
the legume and holds it until grass
Is killed. This is a very effective
to improve soil for innertilled
crops.
Indians and pioneers moved' from
places where they took the fertil-
ity from the soil to more fertile
land but now all land is taken up
and one must improve where, he is
or buy high priced land another
- has improved and maintained.
The West Kentucky Experiment
Substation is offering the following
lectures to farmers of this section.
The program is a splendid one as
one can see from reading it. Cal-
loway county farmers are invited
to attend these meetings.
Anyone interested in going can
arrange for transportation with the
county agent.
The county agent is urging farm-
ers to attend and if one day only.,
let's make it' the 20th.
Wednesday, February 19
9:30 a. m.—Brood Mares for Mule
Production, Prof. W. S. Anderson.
University of -Kentucky.
10:15 a. m.—The Security of a
Fertile Soil. Prof. George Roberts,
University of-Kentucky.
11:00 a. m.—Significant Trends in
American Agriculture, Dean Thorn- emnized at the Methodist person-
as P. Cooper, University of Ken- age at Hazel, Ky., Sunday. Jan-
uary 28 at. 10 a. m., by the Rev.
K. G. Dunn. The atendants were
the bride's sister, Mrs. CMS Treasie
and Mr. Treas.
Mr. St John is a connected with
a service station in Hazel. Mrs.
St. John lived in the Pleasant
Grove neighborhood and is very
HAZEL NEWS
Quarterly Conference
The first quarterly conference
for the Hazel charge was held at
the Hazel Methodist church Fri-
day, January 31.
The Rev. H. R. Taylor, presid-
ing elder of the Paris District,
preached at the 11 o'clock hour.
His text was "Ye are the Salt of
the Earth." His message was en-
joaed by all present.
At the noon hour a bountiful
lunch was served by the ladies of
Hazel church.
We had a good delegation from
South Pleasant Grove, Mason's
Chapel and Providence, also from
Hazel, the church acting as host to
the conference. -
Despite the fact of unfavorable
weather conditions and no sale
for their main crop, the reports
were fine,
The Rev. is. u. isunn, pastor,
expressed appreciation to all who




\ 1:15 p. m.—The Need and Means
\ of Improved Livestock Breeding in
\Western Kentucky, . Prof. W. S.
Anderson.
2:00 p. act—The Federal Land
-Utilization Prograrn as it Applies
to Western Kentucky, M. Bruce popular amcng the young people.
Poundione. University. of Ken- 
tucky. 
Their many friends wish them
life




They will make their home in
Providence, Ky.
Myers-St. John Wedding
The marriage of Bonnie St. John
and Miss Robbie Myers was sol-
9:30 a m.—Major Problems in
Cooperative Marketing: with Par-
ticular Reference to the Dark To-
bacco Markets, Mr. L. A. Vennes,
Univercity of Kentucky.
r 10:15 a. m.--Results of Soil and
Crop Experiments at the Western
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Itiiiropractor
Office at Home, WS West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
IF. M. to a P. M.
Mrs. Floyd Fudge spent over the
week end of January 24-27 in
Nashville. Tenn., where she had
been invited to attend the South-
ern Conference of officials and lay-
men of the Adventist Church. The
purpose this meeting Weas to
outline a home and foreign mis-
sionary plan for this church.
The Rev. K. G. Dunn filled his




Can Get the Most
Money
The thing that interests you is where
YOU can get the most for your tobacco.
Monday our average was  $7.64
All tobacco sold here including
our figures average  $7.07 _
Tuesday our average was  $6.37
All tobacco sold here including our
figures averaged  $5.96
For the season we have averaged  $7.20
Average for entire market  $6.93
(Up to last Friday)
We say that we make every effol't to handle
your tobacco ,properly and to do everything that
can properly be done to secure for YOU the best
possible price. These figures for Monday and
Tuesday bear this out.
Our'spacious wel4-lighted barn is imIcesetilsio.r1
and handy for unloading and prompt attention is
given you.
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4‘1111ka. M, B. Wilson has been sick
several days at her home in West
Hazel
C. B. Bailey Jr., of Humboldt,
maw Iterfel business
!sat Friday.
Clate Wilson of the Murray
CCC Camp was here Sunday to
celebrate with his twin brother,
the Rev. Calude Wilson, the 22nd
anniversary of their birth.
Joe Dunn, 70, a prominent farm-
er three miles southeast of Hazel,
had a stroke of paralysis Thursday
of last -week and at this writing
is in a serious condition.. -He ia
the father of Heburt an Hub
Dunn of the National Hotel Bar-
ber Shop of Murray.
Bob Turnbow, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, is on the sick
list this week.
Sadie Nell Brandon is now super-
vising the work at Hazel nursery
school_ where the undernourished
pupils are fed.
L. K. Pinkley, railroria ligent at
this place is off duty. because .0!
Illness. H. W. Morrison of Somer-
ville, Tenn., is working at the sta-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Neely Wright of
Lynn Grove, Ky., were in Hazel
last week, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Wrig,ht. .
Mrs. Car: hfs.rzhall is confined
to her bed this week with flu.
J. E. Patterson, section fore-
man here, is off duty because of
illness. Mr. Patterson has served
the N. C. ar St. L. road as fere-
man' here for 38 years.
Mrs. Sam Garrett ano daughters
Misses Mary Sue and Leslie
Franklin of McKenzie, Tenn., were
in Hazel Sunday week to visit
relatives.
Mrs. Carrie Scruggs Denham of
Murray was in Hazel Friday and
attended the quarterly meeting at
the Methodist church.
Hub Dunn of Murray was In
Hazel Thursday.
0. B. Turnbow and son Thomas




Will Hamrick is recovering from
a shut in the lift leg which broke
the bone i na shooting of last Fri-
day night. Hamp Ethridge was
arested Saturday for the shooting
and placed under a $250 bond for
his appearance at a hearing set for
February 20. The shooting took
place at the inn formerly knowp
as the R. & M. Tavern and no4
known as Nat's Place. No infor-
mation was given as _to the facts
concerning the affair.
, MST BAP1IBT__Viii2=ii..-.- - - - ,
Regular bird's day .services as
follows:
Bible School at 9:30. All depart-
ments enjoying individual open-
ings—classes for all ages.
Morning worship at 10:45. The
new pastor, Dr. Sam P. Martin,
will preach.
The Training Union meets at
"A Eve-Aide Worship 
at 7:30, the
pastor' In charge.
A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all unafiliated 'elsewhere to
come to these services. Our Lord
was regular in His attendance at
divine services here on earth. Can
we al:ford not to oe__T -
The pastor will be on the field
permanently before another Sun-
day. Please remember he is a
stranger here and ell welcome
him heartily.
Kirksey Hi. News
The Kirksey chapter F.F.A. rep-
resentatives, are planning to at-
tend the county F.F.A. meeting at
Faxon-Tuesday slight. The Kirk-
sey chapter will hold a meeting
next Tuesday night, February 11.
James Pierce, who broke his
arm at Calvert City, is able to
play on the net team again.
The Eagles went to Farmingtan
Friday night, January 31, and won
another victory of 45-21. The sec-
ond team won 21-13.
The -Eagles will go to Faxon Fri-
day night to meet the Faxon five.
Pilot Oak will meet the Kirksey
five on, the Kirksey floor Saturday &
Centat Seethe Eagles build r -
their nesl, in Pilot Oak.
Several students have been out
of school the past week on account
of .illness, Will Eaker fray, Harry
Douglas, G. W. Edmonds, Velma
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PAGE SEVEN
HOUSEWIVES—Murray merchants and dealers have joined you in the Leap Year frame
-up against hubby, and they are aiding you with
various suggestions for you to propose. Anything from a new home or an automobile to th
e electrical servants and service aids are suggested,
and your life will be a most pleasant one if you heed these suggestions. And can put t
hem over to husband.
This is your year and-IF-You want to beirreed froin--tVe family wash day, think-that this irs-t
he -year to builder-Ake-time to buy that elec-
trical appliance. This year you are to propose and all of the things you could want are to be 
found advertised by Murray merchants. ----
Thirty Fulton county hams.
'makers are keeping home account
books, in order to learn to spend
income more wisely.
The Daviess county P.T.ALria__Int•
cluding talks on home economies




Leap year need not be a Year for
chance . . . just the year that you
take the lead in making the sug-
gestions.
Take the matter of shopping in your own
hands from and order quality meats from the Mur-
ray Meat Market. He will be pleased with his
meals and will appreciate yotir propositt - -










give you the most thorough • and tomplete-me—
chanical repair service for your automobile—any
make—it is safe and economical to bring it here.
Only experienced mechanics - equipped with
the beet of tools work on your car here.
Several weeks of winter yet and we urge you




PHONE 97 WEST MAIN
JEWELRY
ALL of our workmanship
on every branch of jewel-
ry repair is absolutely
:guaranteed.
Expert repair work on
guns, musical instruments,
'clocks.
FOR REPAIR WORK SEE
'VV.M. R. FURCHES










All proposals are not proposals of marriage
so we suggest that you put your Leap Year influ-
ence to other good uses. -
He has probably been considering papering
some rooms, refinishing the interior, or painting
the house and has only lacked your encourage-
ment.
... . •
Propose to him how to do so at our.e . . . the
very first opportune moment. He will appretiate
your encouragement in adding value i.to the home'
later.
 LET US ESTIMATE YOUR JOB 
MurrayPaint & Wallpaper Co.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE PAINT AND WALL
PAPER STORE IN MURRAY
A RUN-OUT
No doubt many husbands are
going to try a runt out on the
leap year proposals, the same old
trick that he has pulled for years.
But remember Mrs. Housewife that
this is the year that you not only
propose but aiso make mm listen.
You can find many, many sug-
gestions /or your happiness and
comfort in these suggested pro-
posals of Murray merchants.
Girl Scout News
Troop No. 1
Troop No. I met in the Training
School .last Saturday. We elected
as new patrol leaders Martha Rob-
ertson. Mary Elizabeth Bennett,
Minnie Sue Monroe, and Emma Sue
Gibson. The new scripe and treas-
urer are Frances Sledd and Clara
Waldrop, respectively.
The chanters rehearsed while the
others passed tests. Afterwards
we had patrol meetings. -
We will have a "Cookie Sale"
the last week in February.
—Frances Sledd, Scribe
It pays to read the classified_ ads.
WE PROPOSE
that you win all of the many
proposals to "hubby" by care-
ful planning and handling of
meals.




and end the meal with a delec-
table dessert from among the it
many delicacies at PARKER'S
BAKERY.
A Sure Winner for
You!
We suggest Aunt Betty's Bread not only be-
cause it is Murray mode but because we say un-
qualifiedly that it is the best, richest, tastiest bread
you can buy in .,Murray.
PARKER BROS' BAKERY
•







And make him listen for this is Leap Year and you 
have your right. to
make proposals NOW. We know that nothing would 
please you more,.
if your home is not quite satisfactory, thap building now
. He also knows
that it would be the thing to do and is probably 
only awaiting your
ncouragement.
So this year,- this leap year. month -of February
, talk it over and
make every plan so that you can start at the earliest pos
sible. moment—
to avoid rises in building costs that are, sure to come. 
They have come
already to a degree oh some items.
PROPOSE further that 'we are able--we believe—to conv
ince you
that this is the year to build and we would bo glad to talk 
it over





AGAIN WE PROPOSE to -help you in any way that we can in 
talkini
over_with you the type of home you should build, the amount 
that
should be put into the home after considering your situation, an
d
to aid you in planning the general arrangement of rooms etc.
MAY WE SUGGEST to those thinking about repairing and remo
deling
that the building facts are as important to you. And in like man-
ner we would be glad to accommodate yo'u with any of our services.
• --.
EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING
Murray Lumber Co.
Iacorporated
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J C WILCOX LAUDEDI'x-In 1866 the family moved toU ttgart inid made their home
,ere ever surer On her arrival,
'Aste r?  Avissie to 401d insurance.
:hen engaged in the real estate
b./sinew At that time there was
very little of Stuttgart but the ad-
vantages of Grand Prairie .as „a
farming section Were just being
advertised to the world, In the
nineties people began to take
malice and buy .land. Mr. Wilcox.
with his partners opeiated-an of-
fice it Win and Second street.
where the 'Stump Grocery now
standsi under the-In:tine a Selig
& Wilcox .
When it was discovered that-rice
could be grown here, this firm
prospered and enjoyed a substan-
tial business, which was maintain-
ed until the boom was over.
.Mr. Wilcox was always interested
to a" certain extent in politics, In
1906 he  ran for mayor and was de-
IN HOME PAPER
• Farmer Resident Praised Highly by




The ..it Igen -Arhass!res- Deity
Leader p:.,:sed the late .re.‘-*ii-
cox, fon.. resident, who died
there Jahoary 21, in a news itern
ccmcerniea ha death.
The pap,: said in part:
Ex-Coum) Judge C. Wilcox
passed away et his. home. last night
at 1,10. ageod 83 years arid 11
months. re,
'In his passing. the county loses
one..01 its moat colorful characters
and one of its most highly respect-
ed ern/ens. Since 1886 when he
first came here. ha carne has been
inked whn The act% HTICCTSIVIII of
the city and county. He was of
the oI school and- -estood for
 met --eRfaltiteeeeWPPythIffilrelse
feated by one vote by J H. Van
Du:vn. who is now deceased. He
wps elected several times as a
Throughout his career. Whetber in 
member of the school board. He
was elected to the office of coun-
ife- he was always the
afaig and, hohest He „fougs ehrf;
what he believed wee right and
VMS equally -opposed to what he
thought was wrong
J.Wilaux was born in Mur-
ra3.7-10.--. -F.ehruary 1-853-.--
• unger„'days were spent near the
place of his birth_ where he at-
tended sehool and uni. engaged in 
Masonic Lodge the greater petit of
his life. He was a charter mem-
farthing. Later he teak up the va-
cate:1,3_0f insurance _end • her of Euclid Lodge No. 
130. F &
travels brought him to Lazette, 
A. ..which is located in Stun-
Kansas. whore he met and latia 
gart ..He- has filled every chair in
Sta'harr Miss Stella Mauied el fford was 
order on _various occasions and
or October 23 ,,Fr.3 Tr 4his union treasurer at the time of his
death, an office he held 16r many
years. He was also a charter mem-
ber,h . of the Order of Eastern Star
in this city. Both lodges had voted
him a life membership.
Mr. Wilcox had been in - bad
•-:ealth for about nine months, but
was. only confined to his bed for
tout a week.
Stu-Vv.-trig are Ian six sons: Roy
.nd- Frank Wilcox of Kansas City.
Mo.: Harry of Dallas. Texas: Fred,
:nd Disll of Stuttgart. Rex of Hol-
ywood. Calif five grandchildren.
•nree brothers of-Mnrsay...Ny., .aod
sister . in Memphis. Tenn:- His
-safe preceded him in death having
easeed away October a 1929.
ty judge in 1910-and served for
four consecutive yeaes. which, in-
cluded the world war period. re-
tiring at the end of 1120. In 1924
he ran again and was elected, serv-
ing in 1925 and 26 He was de-
feated the next term and retired
ir-Pri---acTive- life.
Mr Wilcox was a member of the
QUALITY
Our ideal ;s to ren-
der a qtaaii;ty com-
munity se-vice at
















Kirksey will play Pilot Oak at
Kirksey Saterday night.




Carl Von Rinenberg Mid'
Welch will meet Tuesday night in
an-everything goes-affair. ' There
I will be no rree, no holds bar-
red and on time limit. And to
make it interesting, winner takes
all. These boys have been get-
ting rougher and rougher and hies
are anxious to see what can be
pulled new in the way of rough-
ness when they meet Tuesday.
The two met week before last
and the fiercest battle seen on the
Murray mat .up to that time was
seen. The match was given to
Welch after Rittenberg had fouled
him. Arid this week there will be
no such thing as fouls. Their
grudge bouts are a thing of some
standing and this one this week
will likely settle their rivalry.
In  the Qther_bout
will meet Gus Pappas in a two out
of three fall match with a 00-min-
ute time limit. Sinkey has been
here several times =a has turned
in some nice matches
Sedalia, Concord,
Lynn Grove Win
Sedalia. concord and Lynn
Grove were' winners in Friday
night, basketball games last -week.
The Murray Tigers lost to Sc-
dalia 18-16 but presented a much
stronger five than expected which
held the visitors close to a tie
'game throughout. It was 4-4 at
the first and 12-11 at the half. Se-
dalia missed 16 of 20 free shots
and Lewis sunk the wining bas-
ket
Lynn Grove romped. through the
Concord five 43-23 with Cooper
scoring 15 points from center and
Storyn horned in for nine. At the
half Lynn Grove stood 22-16. The
second team game was much worse
as the Fattens won 40-8
Hazel and Alm° had a closely
fought game at AIM° with a 2342
win for the Blue and White War-
riors. The half score was 10-11
for Almo and the game was close
throughout. Scott and Beple led
the scoring with nine each. Hazel's
second team did much better with
a 26-12 win. ,
The Murray State College Train-
ing School lost to Wingo here Fri-
day night 23-12. Wingo has one of
the strong teem! of Graves county
Coach Thurman states and • his
charges made a strong effort' to
the score.hold down
•Hazel` twill meet the Training s
School on their floor Friday night
Murray High to meet Mayfield
nere Friday night.
Murray High to meet Danville
alw-asy2lreititere. -




10 Pounds SUCiAR-, cane .
1 lb. Out Regular Gem COFFEE, 19c; 2 lbs. 35c





5 Bart GRANDMA'S WHITE NAPTHA SOAP lOc
No. 2 1-2 can PEACHES, Mans. Halves, 2 for 35c
MATCHES, 6 boxes .. , 25c
PECANS. Sc lb. Assorted Nuts. 2 'pounds 25c
TOILET TISSUE, 7 rolls   25c
THURMOND'S CASH GROCER
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Phone 307-J Your Orders Delivered
Amommorlorailm 
Livestock
EAST ST LOUIS:- ill.. Feb. 5-
Hogs, 7.500. steady to 'Sc higher;
170-240 lbs. 10.354 10.60, few lots at
top 106ie 250-280 lbs. 10 00010.25;
140-160 lbs 10001;10.40; 100-130 lbs.
' 9000975: light southern pigs dlowb
to 650; sows 8.754;9.10.
, Cattle 2,500; calves 1.500; market
I steady on steers and bulls; mixedyearlings and heifers strong; cows
fulls steady; ̀vealers 25c higher, top
' 1-1,W-sethe-Isteers-8,00*848:-Inheed-I-Ig---t
yearlings and heifers . 4.50,07.75:
rows 5.00a6.00; cutters and low'
cutters 3.801,4.50. top sausage bulb
5.50: nominal range: steers' 5.254;
12_75, heifers 5 25V9.50: slaughter
i'eers 550-1100 lbs good and choice
25e1-2517; common and medium
3.25efal 50: 1100-1500 lbs . good and
choice 11.50a 1275; common 8.504V
50: medium 7.2.51V8.50.
To Meet Danville' Five Saturday Night
fro
IT It I' It
MURRAY HIGH TIGERS QUINT
Top'Itole 'Left -to Bight:- Coles'
Ty Holland; Eugene Irseist. for-
ward: -Janes Rudy Allbritten,
guard; James Relph Wells, center:
Richard Stubblefield. guard: Red
Starks. center
Bottom Row7-teft-trr- WW' .
ham Hurley, guard: Hayden Mc-
Xptt. tura-arch Ed Wan, forward:
James Ward, guard; Phil Cutchin.
guard; Pat Covington. manager.
Hospital News
• Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Herman Stevens, Bloomfield, Ky.;
Claud Farmer. Murray; Thomas
McCloud. Golden Pond: Ms's.
Myrtle Wall, Murray; Mrs. Louise
Daley, Afton, Ia.; Lowell K. Mur-
phy, Crutchfield, 1(y.: Miss Ruth
Sexton. Murray; T. D. Smith. Mur-
ray; Maurice Maddox, Murray;
Mrs. Gordon Pentecost. Palmers-
ville. Tenn.; Milton Boar Wingo;
James Walker, Paducah; Mrs. Tom
Rowlett. Murray: Mrs. Ed Prince,
Murray: Mrs. M. G. Graham, Mur-
ray.
patients dismissed _. __the
'Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Tom Rowlett. Murray:-
James Mosier. Oakton, Ky.. Wil-
liam Layne. Provo, Ky.; Myron
Martin. New 'Albany, • Ind.; -Mrs.
Elmer Sills. Model. Tenn: Emmett
Bowman. Murray; John I. Linn,
Murray; Mrs. Homer Lancaster,
Murray; Alfred King. -Columbus;
Mrs. Louise Daley. Afton, Ia.; Thos,
Clerk, Bardwell; Ralph Ambrosia,
Youngstown._ 0.; Chester Hamil-
ton, Wickliffe; Mrs. E. P Phillips,
Murray; Thos. McCloud. Golden
Pond: Roy Colson, Redden. Mrs. W.
K. Fowler. Murray; Mrs. Hardin
Weatherford. Clinton. Miss Ruth
Sexton. Murray.
-'NOTICE!
On and after this date, Feb. I,
938. I will not be responsible for




LAFAYETTE 1"6"'"'-NOW YOU CAN OWN SEDANTHIS BEAUTIFUL, BIG •
This low monthly payment include!
insurance coverege, fineneeCt7 -ges
at la OF 1% per month, federal 'tax,
and all standard accessories,.....
, F only $2, r..,nth you can nOw own
arid drive the  1916 LaFlyette Sedan.-
the car in the lowest-PrjYr'eT raidtesgeepieeeseed 
catui Ike the highest-priced cars!
This small mon thly,payttient INC-1:./1DaS
insurance coverage, finance ifianges.ot
14 of 1% per month, fcderai tax and all
standard accessorses such as spare tire,'
humpert. etc. Any state tax is extra.
Te'rrns,on the Nash - only'a few
doiiars a month more -can also he
arranged. The Nash Motors Company,
• n o s.h.a ,
.19!95
end up
W IS C n sin.
I o. b. factory
NEW C. I. T. 6%
BUDGET PLAN
Under this new 6% Budget
Plan, amazingly low monthly
payments will put any Nash
or LaFayette car in your
garage. For example, you can
own the big sedan shown
above, for only 525 a month!
In mAny cases the trade-in
value of present car will
cover the usual, kw down-
payment required
Terms on the new Nash
"400"--,a big, luxurious.
super-safety car with ah
'messing. neap kind of metre-
_ansonly a few dollarsa month_








FRANKFORT. Ky., Feb. 4--
Highspota of today's legislative
sessions:
Bill abolishing real estate tai
passed overwhelmingly by House.
Senate passes Jefferson county
"ripper" bill and sencts it to Gov-
ernor.
sill to pave way for goteenment-
consolidation  in Louisville and
Jefferson county ihtroduced in
House and Senate.
Rules techriieality bars House
consideration of old-age pension
bill
-Obituary....
Mrs Lucinda K. Parker was born
November 17, 1853. died Jan. 18,
1938. age 82 years 2 months and,1
day. .She was married to Jesse
R. Parker June-14.- 4477. - -Te--Sisis
union were born seven childreh. I
boy and 3 girls preceded her to the.
grave and three children survive
Mrs. J. W Rushing. ,Mrs. Ed
Donaldson of the county, and
James F. of Nashville. Tenn., also
three grandchildren.
She professed religion at abou•
the age of 20 and joined the M. F.
Church at Russell's Chapel an.:
remained a faithful member unti!
death. She had often said she wire
ready to go when the time came




'MEAL, 10-1b.1iag 19c; 2541).-bag 45c1
75c1
-The Quartermaster", official pub-1
lication of the Qhartertnatter Corps! The Murray Rotary Club ce.i•.),al
of the United States and the Quer- i a program of rich and e. gii•eel
I termasteraReeerve Corps, contains :-entertainment at Ifs regular
I
I
en Leteresting and comprehensive 'luncheon meeting last Thursday
article by Capt. W. M. Pickles on 'when Major Boren *Bowes) staged
"Bread for the Army '. his amateur radio hour.
Capt. Pickle.: la well known here, No prizes were offered and it Is
having warned a daughter of Joel
Cochran. "Eagle" to you if you're
a Ledger & Times reader.
The captain recently returned
from a tour of duty in Hawaii and
is now assigned in. charge of the
Cooks and Bakers School at Fort
Sam Houston, Texas.
- The article is a feature one in
that issue of the magazine and is
amply illustrated.
"Bread for the Araty I
Capt. Pickles WriptesRotarv Club Stages Major Boren'si
The January-F.15mM" -ssaiki:ceri a • 
(!1,45.!e,$).Radio Hour for Amat
eurs
. , "7, _,"41TV' •••••••aMe‘i
•
brought down the house with a
Jew's harp performance. Doctor
Carr followed with a reading and
Dr. E. B. tri Houston preached a
Nitro sermon.
Max Hurt and George Hart pre-
sented an imitation of Amos and
probably well that they weren't Andy, taking those parts respect.
for the Major would doubtless have fully and the finale was a boxing
had to declare all offerings a tie match between Veltrose Franklin
and give a prize to each perform- (Harry Sledd) and Smitty Allen
er. However, the gong ,rang sev- (Nelson Miller). After three ex-
eral times. The only non-member citing rounds, including the an-
on the program was Seiburn White, flouncing of Dr. C. H. Jones and
who gave a splendid piano sea° in referee of Karl (Jim Farley) Fra-' "
place of F.1mus Beale, who was out zee, "Kid" Franklin was announced
ofthec 
program.
mould not offer his the Woe. and Announcer Boren
accordion awarded him the New Deal belt.
Are
Injured in Wreck
MrT -and Mrs. W. G. Padgett iikr
three children et Marion, Ark..
were in a ear wreck near Fulton
last Saturday afternoon on their
trip home. They arc related in
Murray and were here Friday for
_ the funeral of Mrs. Hunter Furches
held at Martin's Chapel. The chil-
Murrayans Head dren ercaped uninjured while Mrs.
M.S.C. French Club
Miss Corinne Thurman. junior
from Murray, was elected president
of Les-Carnarades, French club at
Murray State College, Tuesday.
January 4. at the chapel hour. Miss
Thurman is also a member of the
English Club.
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid.
senior, also of Murray, was named
secretary and treasurer. Miss Diu-
guid is a member of the English
Club and of the Classical Club.
As the vice-president of I,es
. •
Camarades is always the president
of the Lest Savants, honorary
French group, Miss Christine
7Ohnston. -Murray, Star holdit-that
behonleofrit idg- c• to -be held - n
• •




Padgett was knocked unconscious
and suffered bruises *Ink Mr.
Padgett received an injury to the
chest and a bad laceration of the
hand. The collision occurred with
a car driven by Ted King, May-
field. and,he was injured seriously
with lacerations of the face. The
Padgetts had been visiting rela-
tives at Lone Oak Mime; the day.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Regular services: Lord's day
Bible school 9:34 a. m. Worship
10:45 a. ria with Vernon Smith ti.•
livering a talk.
Lesson given in Bible drill at 7
p,m., led by C. M. -Graham.
Mid-week services Wednesday
fling at T o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all to worship together in these
•I meetings.
First on the program was the
-q.teac-t-e-e -eeinehesale---ef-
ChurchilL,Q,Lasin   
Robertson and Max Hurt. "Cap"
Caplinger then renderasLa solo 411
his harmonica and Hall Hood made
a political speech that put Senator
Borah in the shade.
Vernon Stubblefield literally
Tat CANDY OF THE SOUTH
IT WILL PLEASE!
for Nunnally's is full fla-
vored, delicious and is a
recognized standard of
quality in fine candies.
REMEMBER HER Valentine Day with Normally's.
"Packed in heart-shaped boxes and beautiful
Valentine wrappings and in convenient sizes.
WEAR'S DRUGSTORE
The past December and January
were the coldest months in the last
eleven years H. B. Arnold states.
Mil' Arnold has been in charge of
the weather bureau reports here
and has records of, temperatures
since the bureau was established.
Prior to the past two ,months.
January, 1930. was the coldest with
an average tempetature of 34.1.
rlsis_December past had an keeel
haw temperature of 32.4 degreee
and. January dropped still lower
with an average of 31 5 degrees.
ICONOM1ST AND MILK
SPECIALIST EXAMINATIONS
The United States Civil rvice
Commission has announced open'
'competitive examinations as fol-
lows:
 _yoti$2,100
to $5.600 a year
Aeseeiste milk specialist. 43.200
a year. -and assistant milk special-
ist. 52.600 a year, Public Health
Service, Treasury Depertment.
Full information may be ob-
r
ained from Secretary of the U. S.
Civil Service Board of Examin-
ers, at the post office or rlistorn-
house in this city.
Kroger Pg. gly Wiggly Stores







Women from the 'teen age to the
stump of life have found oantut
ganuthei,y helpful for the relief of
ttrsctbxial monthly pains due to lack
of just the right strength front the
food they eat.. Mrs. Crit Haynes, at
apex. Mo. writes "I used Cardid
when • VA for crampa and found It very
baaat14aL I hart moonily taken Cardul
daring the cbange of IV* I waa tory Ther-
ms. had haad and back paina and was in
a getatall7 cua-down condition, Cacdnt
bat paired MO greatly
paoaaanda at women tastily Cardal bolas-
11fac4 tlutax rz it does cot bonen YOU,
watumait a phyaletar.
FLOUR, Red Bird, 24-lb. bag 
FLOtTRi•Randolph Special, 24-4b. bag  99c f
COFFEE, Real value, 2 lbs.  25c
LARD, Pure, 50-lb. can  $6.00
Staley's Syrup, gallon  55c
MATCHES, 6 boxes  19c-I
RICE, whole grain, lb.   6c
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box  17c
Topmost Asparagus Tips  15c
Beechnut SPAGHETTI, 3 cans  25c
Heinz fresh Cucumber Pickles, 24-oz. jar 25c
Boston Brown Bread, 1-lb. can  24e
Sun Dried Apple Rings, lb:  15c
LETTUCE, Large firm heads 5c
FRESH MEATS
•
Choice steak and chops of branded be
Bring us your &Mir, Eggs and Crea











Fancy Red-Tall can 23c Fancy Pinks
Tall can







--- tOFFEE 12.Clituot:41t 19`







Pound 15cpk'g. 4.1 23:
PUMPKIN, No. 1 can 5c
•
DILL PICKLES,
half gallon jar  29c
Palmolive SOAP, 3 bars 14c
TWINKLE DESSERT,
Assorted flavors, 6 pkgs. 25c
PEACHES, gallon can 49c
PINEAPPLE, gal. can 59c
Avondale CORN,
2 No. 2 cans  19c
Log Cabin SYRUP,
Table size, can 19c
SUPER SUDS, 3 pkgs. 25c
CRISCO, 3-lb. can  59c
Standard TOMATOES,




















HEAD LETTUCE Large 5 Dozen Size Each 5`
OLEO Eatmore Brand
SWIFTS EMPIRE BACON
No. 1 Finest
Quality
2
15-Lb. 23
PECK 
Poundi. 25`
Lb. 25`
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